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INTRODUCTION.

 
 

ABRlEF PRELIMINARYDISCOURSE ON THE

Docramr or APPARITIONS,SPIR1TS, AGEN

CY OFANGELS, &c.

_---_---

Dii uibusimperiumestanimarumumbreequefilentes,

Et haos, et Phlegethoh, loca noctc filentia latE,

Sit mihi fas-audita loqui; ſit numine veſh'o

Pandere res alti, terTa et caligne mcrſas.

_I'bant obſcuri, ſola ſub nocte, per umhram,

Perque demos Ditis vacuos, et inenia re rna ;

uale per incertam luna'm, ſub luce ma igna

Lst iter in ſylvis. - VIR-GIL'
 

Ye ſubterranean Gods, whoſe mvſul ſway

The glidin ghosts and ſilent ſhades obey;

O, Chaos Fiear, and Phlegethon profound l

Whoſe ſolemn empire stretches wide around !

Give me, ye great tremendous powers, to tell

Of ſcenes and wonders in the depths of hell ;

Give me your might ſecrets to diſplay, ,

From thoſe dark rea m's of darkneſs to the day.--

Obſcure they went ; through dreary ihades, that led

Along the waste dominions oſ the dead ; '

As wand'ring travellers in woods by night,

By the moon's doubtſul and malignant light.

HE notion of astate ſeperate from the natural

world, is certainly coveal with creation itſelf.

J 1 a * The
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The author of' the Pentateuch, the moſt ancient of '

all historians, h'as not entirely left this ſublime ſub- 3

ject untouched. He introduces the Almighty

aznidst'the majesty of darkneſs, brcoding upon the

face of the water, giving birth to harmony and or
der, at his ifeet beholdinglight instantaneouſlyi

ariſe. When the mornirq stars ſang together, and

all the ſons of God ſhouted forjoy.

* WE 'behold the S/zec/zz'nalz or divine preſence

alſo diſplayed. after the completion of creation, in

the acts of Providence. A ſuþernatural being unites

the first pair-communicates to them tlſe two co

xenantsupſironounc-es,ſentence on diſobedienee-- ,

vand opens a proſpect of paradiſe regained, at the

- instarit the flaming ſword guarded every avenue to r

then-ce ofliſe. 'So likewiſe, in the caſe of Cain

and Abel, the ſame angel is repreſented by Moſes ct

Enoch, the ſeventh from Adam, 
as interſering.

walked with God, and hyhim was-taken awayv to

the
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the ſnviſible world. The ſame patriarch, previous

to his tranſlation, propheſled of a general judgment,

as We ſee in the Epistle of Jude. So that even

the antedeluvian world was' not leſt without witneſs

of the reality of a future state, and the interpoſi

,tion of angels ; not without the most ſolemn war

_ning of aday, when the righteous God will distri- -

bute justice, amidst ten thouſand. of his ſaints-and

angels. t _

'THE frequent appearance of angels bestow on

the hook ol Geneſis the.v utmost ſublimity.-_-After

the flood, we ſee an agent of the Almighty con-r

founding the language oſ the builders of Babel.

Abraham we hear called-from dihxi'sdtihi'rY'Fſ

.a voice ſupernaturah He ſoreſees his family flour

,riſh in viſion, and equalling the stars in number in

a strange land; beneath. the rod of oppreſſion.--The '

chastity of Sarah is' preſerved by amiraculous dream.

Hagar and her child Iſhmael are ſupported 'byvan

angel.-Jacob, in a dream on a deſert, when a stone

was his pillow, beholds a ſcale Which reached from

az Earth.
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Earth to Heaven, and the angels oſ God deſcend.

ing, The ſame patriarch we ſee wrestling with

God, and prevailing-The future pages preſent m

with the dreams of Joſephc-his interpretation of -

Pharaob's viſions, which ſaved the lives oſmyriads,

--raife that depreſſed captive to the pinnacle of

honour, and accſſompliſh the grand deſign of Provi.

dence, foretold to Abraham.-But the father of

this new Lord of Egypt dares not hazard ajourney

ſo arduous, until he heard a ſupreme voice in a

dream, ſaying, " fear not to go down into Egypt,

for I will go down with thee, and will ſurely bring

'thee un again." i

FROM what we have already obſerved, we diſ.

_ cover the-futility of thoſe writings which vmaina

tains, that the doctrine of a future state, and of an

gels was unknown to the people of iſrael. The

Jews, conſidered as a people, although under a

T/zeocmcy,_eould only have the ſanctions oſ re.

wards and puniſhments of a temporal kind; but,

as iudividuals, thoſe ſanctions reached another life;

nor

_-_._.__.__
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n'or can the Judge of all the Earth, who, certainly

- will do right, otherwiſe reward or puniſh any peo

ple complexly conſidered.- Puniſhment in this

world will deſcend to the third and fourth gene-l

ration of thoſe who hate, and to thouſands in them
who love the Lord; but every man must die eter-l

nally for his oſiwn ſin, or be-everlasting rewarded,

in point oſ degree; for own righteouſneſs.

WF. might expatiate on the buſh-burning-the

'miracles of Moſes-the enchantments oſthe Egyp

tian magicians-the destroying.angel-_-the diviſion

- oſ the Red Sea-the fiery pillar-the 'argent cloud

--the raining of Manna-the thunder and lightning

which ſhook mount Sinai-the voice of the Great .

Supreme reaching round' the camp oſ lſrael-thc *'

opening earth devpuring Karah_ and this company

e-but all theſe wonders of the ancient world. would,

. very far exceed our preſent deſign, and. break the

narrow, boundary of a book, whdſe brevity will

perhaps constitute its greatest beauty..

a 3: ' A' Hour:
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'HOMER was c'e'rtainly theſi greatest and moſt ſub

lime Poet of all the ancients among the heathen,

and his ſublimity chiefly appears in his machinery

oſ the Gods, or ſupe'rnatural beings. Much of

the marvellous must be mingled in an epic poem

to charm the bulk oſ readers. Virgil, Lucan,

Tzſſo, and Fenelan, have all in this imitated the

father of Grecian poetry. But much more mar;

Vellous than all their invented machinery, is that

reception which the world has given to their mon

ſierous deities. How ſar ſuperior does Milton in

ſublimity ariſe above thoſe bards by adhering to

'4 'a more ſure word of propheey." His Paradistſſ

"Lust being ſounded on the ſcriptural theology, his

ſupernatural beings form not the machinery, but

appear the principal ctaElors in the poem. ſi i

' i No ideas are ſo ſublime as thoſe taken from the

Supreme Being. *He is the least known, but the

greatestuoſ all ohchls. ſſ-His nature is infinite, his

duration: eterndſ, and theſe joined to his omnipoa

tence,ſurpaſs our conception, yct raiſe them -t0

How
 

the highest !
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How oft, amidſl:

Thick clouds and dark, does Heaven's all-ruling Sire

 

Chuſe to reſide, his glory unobſcur'd,

And with the majesty of darkneſs round

Circles his throne. MILTON 

IT is this awful obſcurity that raiſes the -mind

of man to the ſolemn ſummit of ſublimity. Tov

us the Great Supreme is but dimly ſeen in his works

of 'creation and Providence. In the ſacred book of

Revelation he has been pleaſed to diſplay-his po

Wer, wiſdom, and goodneſs, by the ministry oſ men

and of angels. The character oſ Melchiſedec, that

wonderous priest, is dimly drawn by Moſes and Paul,

and it is the dark ſhade thateclipſes his comely ,

countenance which renders him ſo highly venera

ble. Some even have ſuppoſed him' to be no leſs

i aperſon than the Meſſiah himſelf. The angels who

appeared to Abraham at the door oſ his tent, anſi

nouncing the ſudden destruction of Sodom, are

ſo mystic-ally repreſented, that we hardly can call

them created beihgsi Div-ines are generally agreed

'in
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'in allowing the meſſenger who ſpake to _Moſes

from the burningbuſh, to be the angel ofthe cove

nant, the ſent oſ God in his human nature, in the

body prepared for him. With this divine perſon

the great prophet' and lawgiver of the Jews, is re

preſented as ſpeaking face to face, as a- man ſpeaketh

with his friend. But we are told that no manhas

ſeen God at any time, and that no man 'can ſee

him and live. How is thi's to be reconciled with.

the viſion oſ Moſes, who beheld all his glory paſs

before him. Certainly by no other means, than'

ſuppoſing the incarnation.

Tl-LERE are other angels which are ministering

ſpirits, ſent forth to thoſe to whom the Almighty

is pleaſed to communicatehis will ; in the ſpecial -

affairs of this world, inſtances oſ ſuch agents are'

innumerable in the ſacred volume. Theſe angels

are aſſuming bodies in the likeneſs oſ human nature,

and are capacitated to ſpeak in the language of men;

A VERY awſul meſſenger of this kind, we have'

repreſented in the book of Job,.ſi which is no in

conſiderable

YAA
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conſiderable proof of the real existence of appa

ritions. The obſcurity of this image conſpires to ren

der the deſcription truly tremendous. " In thought'

from the viſions of the night, when deep ſleep

falleth upon men, fear came upon me, and trem

bling, which made all my bones to ſhake. Then

a Spirit paſſed before my face; the hair of my

head stood up; it stood still; but I could not diſ

cern the form thereof; an Image was before mine .

eyes; there was ſilence; and I heard a voice

I' ſhall mortal man bejust before God."

GOD himſelf is"a*ryi'm-;*-a>bcin5 tuum-term

and immortal. Angels and the ſouls of men are

alſo immaterial, and made _ immortal by the great

Supreme; being his offspring. We are taught

'that many of theſe angels fell from their first state,

i and were removed from the' realms of happineſs,

fito the manſions of miſery. Theſe evil' ſpirits 'are

ever meditating the ruin of mankind, and employ

all their power to ſeduce human ſouls from the

path of duty. How far they have proved ſucceſsful,

t. - A the

r_....v_.M

-...__-._...A.
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the history oſ the world affords a most melancholyr

repreſentation. Satan is ſaid, in the ſecond book oſ

Chronicles, to have tempted David to number his

- people, thereby trusting more to an arm oſ fleſh,

than in the' living Lord'Almighty. The dread

conſequence of that, was the ſudden deſtruction of

a great multitude by pestilence. Something like

this is repreſented by Homer, in his first Iliad,

Where Apollo, by a pestilential air, deals death to

thouſands in the camp of Achilles. p

THE ſame prince of the power of the air, as'the

apostle. Paul aumiiiuam the arch eſſvil ſpirit, ap<

peared in the preſence oſ God, and gained leave

to try Job's' integrityſ He ſlew his children, blow.

ed down his habitation, deſtroyed allhis ſubstance,

and afflicted his body with loathſomeneſs and

torment. An evil ſpirit from the Lord was diſ.

patched to the host of Aſſyria, and in one night '

destroyed a numerous army. Our Saviour himſelf

was tempted in the wilderneſs by this malignant

'wicked being, and the dznmons in his days appear

ce!

Age-(4A__
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fixed' to have had the fullest commiſiion to poſſeſs

mankind. ſ 1 i

FROM what has been ſaid, it appears plain that:

the notion of ſpirits, angels, and dmmons, was fa-x

miliar to the Jews. There were ſome Sadduces

mingled in the body of the people, who denied the

being of angels, and the doctrine of a future state.

Such ſceptics are to be found in our own days, but

to them we may well apply the words of Christ to

the materialists of the ancient ſchool-3' ye do

err, not knowing the ſcriptures, nor the power of

God."

THE story of Saul with the witch of Endor, is

a plain demonstration that apparitions were believed

in by the Hebrews. That diſobedient monarch

had in a fit of zeal, in. fulfilling the injunction of

Moſes, baniſhed from his kingdom all thoſe who

pretended to auguring by witchcraſt; but after

wards, on being denied an anſwer from the Al

mighty, through the medium of his prophets, was

ſadly neceſſitated to apply to a ſilly old woman at

&Endor.
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Endor. Here Samuel was actually raiſed from the

dead, but- whether his real body, or an aſſumed

one, is not certain. However the image ſpoke to

the king in an audible voice, and foretold his death.

and that of his ſons, onmount Gilboa.

THE rich man in hell, and Lazarus in heaven,

as repreſented by Christ, with the dialogue be

twecn/ Dives and Abraham, leave no room to doubt -

oſ the reality of a state oſ rewards and puniſhments

in an immortal ſtate, but on the vc0ntrary demon.

firate that the ſouls of men are capable of existing

in a ſtate ſeparate from their bodies; This idea

has prevailed in the world in all ages, even among

the most ſavage and unenlightened'nations: and

it will be the employment of the following pages

to blazon abroad the truth oſ that doctrine, on

which the idea is ſounded :

, That to the height of this great argument

We may advance, aſſert eternal Providence,

And juſtify the ways of God to man.

(me



 

T H E

MAJESTYOFDARKNESS

DISCOVE R'E*D.

W

CvHAP. I.

TH E following interesting, and entertaining

tales of apparitions, dreams, augurs, witches, omens,

and ſpecial revelations, being well authenticated,

and all stamped with the ſeal of truth, will better

elucidate the preceding remarks, than any logical

arguments or metaphyſical diſquiſitions, which

- might be produced in _,_a treatiſe of this nature.

And though we have studied conciſeneſ5, and avoi

ded prolixity, we have omitted no relation, which

is' calculated to ſatisſy the curious, or raiſe the

mind of man, to the highest pitch of ſublimity.

An Hebrew tradition, on tlze apparent pcrþ/exz'ty

7 in Providence. '. 7, - 1 t

When Moſc's was on the mdunt, meat-ing the

law from the hand of the' Almighty, he'not'only

beheld all God's goodneſs paſs before him;" in the

future lory of the choſen people, but alſo ſaw'a

particu ar ſcene which vjindicat'ed-the ways of the

divine majesty' to man." '3 i 7 '* - , r
' From 'the lofty ſummit oſſf the ſaffed hill; this'

prophet looked towards a valle"-,*where' he beheld
a great r'oad, by the 'ſide'olſſ hſſic'h- 'weld-"a "well of

water. The first perſon'he ſaw approaching 'the

fountain, was a man of 'war in armour, and on horſe:

back.
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back. He alighted, and refreſhed himſelf at the

well. On his return he chanced to drop ahag of

money, and purſued his journey for ſome time

without miſlin it.

The next o ject Which drew the attention of

Moſes, was a boy, who havin reached the foun

tain, found the money of the bldier, and went on

his way, in a path which parted from the main road.

An old' enfeebled man now made his appearance',

and having quenchedz'his'thirst, ſat down on the

margin of the well to rest his weary limbs. Here

the a ed traveller ſat a conſiderable time, ſo long

that tie military hero having miſſed his money,

was returned to the fountain before he aroſe.

The ianguinary ſoldier ſeeing the old man, and

no one elſe, without he'fitation, challenged him

with having ſecrete-d the' bag and its contents. The

aged ſojourner, trembling and in tears, ſolemn.

ly protested, that he had not ſeen it ; on which the

warrior 'drew his ſword and'killed him that instant'

on the ſpot.

At this ſight Moſes was amazed, and. fell down

before the Almighty, ſaying, " ſhall the righteous
Lord ſuffer ſuch an act Of injufli'ce in his creatiOn Pſſ"

The divine Being X'ouchiſafied thus to reply: " O,

Moſes, thou ſecit but a part of the ways of Provi

dence. [Hadſt-'thou beheld the whole of this ſeene,

thou would'ſt have, acknowledged the justice in

killing the aged man; for know, that he waa the

murderer of the bo "s &diet-ſ' _
This tale remin cts us of the confeſſion of arch

biſhop Crantnerl, who zyvars burnt atxOxford. in the

reign of queen. Mal', mercilefs memory. He
owned thatcthisyunifitment was right by the hand

of the Almighty, howeV-er wrong in his judges and

accuſess ; for, ſaid that penitent good prelate at the

' flake,
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ſtake, " Had not I prevailed on my royal Master,

Henry VlII. vto burn an old woman for hereſy

Thomas Cranmer would not now been brought to

a ſimilar lituation."

A dream oſAZexander the Great, flayed t/zc few;

from destruction,

' When this reſistleſs conqueror of the world was

beſieging the city of Tyre in Syria, he found the

place almost impregnable. He ſent to the people

of the neighbouring nation, the Jews, in order to

obtain their aſſistance in the reduction of the city ;

but they, not caring to plunge themſelves unneceſ

ſarily in war, declined affordino' their aid. The

ſiege bein long and arduous, Alexander, though

then unab to reſent the refuſal of the iews, was

reſolved to hurl ruin and deflrpfiion on t eir coun

try, as ſoon as it ſhould ſuit his convenience.

Accordingly, after the ſurrender of the city, he

. led on his victdrious troops to Palestine, in order to

fulfill his decree ofdeſo'lation. The Hebrews, as

well may be ſuppoſed, was filled with the utmoſt

perplexity, and their terror more and more prevain

led, on tie nearer approach of the enemy.

At this critical conjuncture Jew/alas the High

Priest, was warned by the Almighty in a viſion to

face the hero in all the pom of his ſacerdotal gar

ments, the mitre on his hea , and on that the name

of God, attended by a number of the priests, and

eoplc. The High Priest obeyed the admonition

of the Almighty, and met Alexander. At ſight
oſ the 'venerableſſ pontiff the monarch was filled

with awe, and with great ſubmiſiion he ſaluted him ,.

and bowed with reverence, the people all around.

ſhouting '* God ſave the kingſi'

32 On
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On this Parmcnio, the chief general of the

Macedonian hero. expreſſed his diſpleaſure at be

holding his ſovercirn ſo humble as to adore the

High Priest of the chrews. On which the king

replied, " Iworlhip not the Priest but his God,

who appeared 'to me in a dream in the ſame form
at a city in hr'lacſicdonia, promiſing me the exertion

of his divine power, in an exPedition against Aſia,
in conquering that vpart of it which yet remains un

ſubtlucd." On which Alexander, according tothe

testimony of Joſephus, honorcd and enriched the

city and nation of the Jews. '

ring/flux, the Roman Emperor, pry/&rved from

, death by a dream.

The Emperor's phyſician, Antonius, was ſore

warned" in aſviſion, by _a dazmon, in the form of

the Goddeſs' Pallas, of the imminent danger his

monarch was in, if the LCXt day he continued in

his 'tent ; adviſmg him not to fail bein preſent at

the battle. He accordingly was carried in a littcr

to the field, to be preſent with the arm , althoughhe was unable to fight b reaſon of ſichlneſs. The

conſequence was, the ſo diers of Brutus, who were

charged to ſurround Augustus in his tent, miſſed

their aim, and the ſick Emperor was preſerved to

he the bleſſing of myriads, and many years an or

nament to humanity.

St. Augustznz's story oft/ze MzZaneſe cztzzen.

A citizen of Milan beingfleinanded money, as

being due to the creditor from his father who was

dead, was aſſured in a dream that the debt was ac

tually paid. At the ſame time the apparition, which

repreſented his deceaſed parent in every feature,

informed him where he might find the acqttittanae.

n
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On the morrow, agreeable to the advice received

from the viſion, he found tlhe receipt, which St,

Au u'fline declares he ſaw with his own eyes. Many

ſuc revelations have been made in England upon

great emergencies, as may be ſeen in books WluCh

abound with ſtories ofa ſimilar nature. But one

well authenticated tale, taken from ſo high an au

thority, may well be ſuppoſed ſufficient in abook

abounding with variety.

jaan qf/irc, commonly callcdtþe MaidqſOrſeanr.

*This damſel dealt in divination, in the reign Of

Charles Vll. of France, durin the ſiege of Orleans

by Henry VI. of England. gucceſs certainly had

attended the arms of ſeveral ſucceſſive monarchs of

Albion for along ſeries of years. As certain it is,

that affairs took quite a different tum on the ap
pearance olſi this maiden, who bein introduced to

Charles, declared that ſhe had been avoured with a

ſuperna'tural revelation in aviſion of his relioration

by her means. " I am the Virgin," ſaid Joan; " da

creedby Heaven to replace the crown upon thy

head, after relieving Orleans."

Although the king paid but little regard to a

tale of that ſort, by the perſuaſion of the perſon

who introduced her, he gave her a troop of an hun

dred men. On which the heroine, in the habili

ments of the other ſex, valiantly marched to the

relicſ of the city, ſupplied the beſieged with food,

and inſpired them with a ſpirit ot courage, un

known before to Frenchmen. At the ſame time,

a ſpirit of dejection prevailed amidſt the Engliſh,

who imbibed a notion. that the maid was actually

ſent to war againſt them by the Almighty.

She aſecond time relieved the place with len

ty ol freſh proviſions, Band the enemy beheld) her

at
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at the head of fifteen hundred men eager for victo

_r . The Virgin, in perſon, entered thestron ell:

ort undiſmayed. The next day ſhe took two ot er

ſorts, fighting miraculouſly, and encoura ing her

men to follow her example. In three Says the
Engliſh lost 8000 men, whilst the French lost onlſiy

100. Theſe victories were crowned'with the de

ſired ſucceſs. The Engliſh were ſo diſpirited, on

the ſuppoſition of an agency above nature, being

employed against them, that they abandoned the

ſiege of Orleans, and Charles was crowned at ,

Rheims, and all the country yielded to him.

This young woman afterwards was burnt on. a

charge of witchcraft. .
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CHA'PJ nzl '

The' King and the S-þz'a'eru

SOLOMON ſays, '* -The ſpider la 'cth 'hoſd

with her hand, and is in kings palacesſiſſ hat'even

a kin may receive omenous infdrmation'froma

repti e inſignificant, the following story will de

' nionstrate.

Robert Bruce of Scotland, had long waged war
withv Edward I. of England withdut ſucceſs; - Ed

ward II. bent to follow his father's example, and

obey his ſolemn injunction, reſolved' to- reduce

Scotland ; for which purpoſe he raiſed 'anarmY of

no leſs than an hundred thouſand menſi- including

'his foreign all-ies. Bruce,'being'in reat difficulty,

'was obliged 'One night to take upliis quarters m

the barn of a loyal farmer. In the morning, still
ſiſiIecli'ning his head on a strawy pillow, he beheld

a -ſpide_r climbing a beam, to ain its curious atten

nuated web at the ſummit. 1 he' mſect in its effort

' 'ſell to the ground, and made'aſeCond eſſa'y. - Tl-'ris

'attracted the hero's'notice, who with regret ſaw

' it fall-a ſecond time, from the ſamefituatlon. It

made a third attempt without ſucceſs. and in- the

fourth alſo failed.

Not without a mixture of concern and curioſity,

- the monarch twelve times ſawthe perſevering crea

'ture baffied -1n its arm-to reach the place of its na

tural laboratory. *But the' thirteenth time proving

ſucceſslul, the kin started from 'his couch, and

-thus exclaimed; " his little inſeEb has taught me
-aleſſon* of Ferſevectrance, and ſet me anexample,

lwhich I wi ſollowz Have not I, in like manner,

been twelve times diſappointed of my wiſh, and

defeated by the enemy's ſuperior treachery. On

, X - * ' one
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one trial mare depends the fate of my poor distreſſed

country." \

So ſaying, Bruce aroſe, rallied his forces, and

a fewzdays after, gained the memorable battle of

Baumckburn, in which 3o,ooo of the enemy fell

m the field, and restored the monarchy of Scotland,

772: vffion o 'fames IV. King ofScotZand, recorded
fby Buckanan tlze hgstorzſian. '

James, intending to meet the Engliſh on the

borders of En land, in his way attended veſpers

at the church o St. Michael at Linlithgow. Whilst

ardently employed in his devotion, an old man,

with a venerable aſpect, walked along the aiſle, and

reached the canon's ſeat where the, king ſat, thus,

addreſſed him; " I am ſent unto thee, O king, to

warn thee against proceeding in the war in which

thou art engaged ,-_f0r if thou perſeverefl in thy

project, thy ruin Will be certain and ſudden." I

Having ſo ſaid, the aged meſſenger withdrew,

walking through the crowded congregation. After

ſervice the king grew more inquiſitive, and ear

neſtly made enquiry of many byfianders after the

old man. But no could Zgive him the least

intelligence oſ this perſgn, although many had flee-r!

him paſs. The queen, on the night preceding,

had been alarmed by a frightful dream, in which

ſhe beheld her royal ſpouſe fall vfrom a lofty pra-Gl

pice, and lost one oſ hiseyes, &c. , A _ 4

The kinar hOWever, would not be diſſuaded from
i his enterpnze, but 'purſued his wa to the field of

Flodden, where he was flain, wit a great number

' of his nobility and ſoldiers, Se t. 9, 1513. Some

historians ſa , that he eſcape from the battle of

Fledden-field: but was barbaroufly murdered at

Hume Castle in his retreat;

' A remark
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A remarkable dream Aſ the Rev. Mr. Mewwnſi,

rcctor of St. Mary Woolnath, in London', tula'

by him/tilſ, as the procuring canst (yf/tis conver
ſiſion to God. _ x

Mr. Newton, in a ſeries of letters of Mr, *Ha*

weis of Aldwinkle, in Northamptonſhire, has Writ

ten a Iketch of his own life, which has been pub

liſhed in London. 7 ' * _

This 'now reverend gentleman in his early life',

followed the profeſſionofja mariner. * 'In this ſit-19.:

tion he. ſuffered many hardſhips abroad, ariſmg

chiefiy from his own imprudence and impetuoſity.

He was once puniſhed for leaving his ſhip, and aſ

terwards went to the coast oſ Africa, where he re

mained in a ſtate ofdeþlorable ſlavery.

In theſe letters appear many memorable and even

, miraculous deliverances from death ; but his deli

verance from hell was brought about by a most

ſolemn warning, receiVed in a dream; the most aw

'ful and tremendous upon record.

On his return from a dreadful Captivity, one

night he ſaw in a viſron, the mouth of hell opening

wide to receive him alive. He heard the howlings

of the unhappy in the infernal pit, and the horrible

groans oſ the condemned criminals in Tophet*s

parched pit, in which i's no water, under the' lathe-s

ol' their callous tormentors. At this most alarming

ſcene of woe, the most 'intolerable, he expected

'every instant to be precipitated to the dev'ouring'

jaws of the adamantine pit, as many forked furies

applroached him, amidfl the dread confuſion oſ his

ou . ' * > ' '

But just as the blackeſl deſpair ſeized his mind,

he ſaw an old man with a come] countenance, and

'majestic' deportment,'who ad reſſedhim. i'n lati

guage, - at- once alarming and conlbl'atory, warxliing

um
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him to ſly from the wrath to come, and exhorting

him to ſeek an aſylum beneath thewings of HIM,

who is Almight to ſave.

When Mr. Klewton awoke from the terrible

ſlumber, he reſolved to be obedient to the heavenly

viſion, A ſenſe of his ſins, and apprehenſion of

mercy from one mighty to ſave, ſo operated upon

his mind, from that period, that he never leſt oſſ

praying, until, he law himſelf ſafe, on the ſalvation

ſide of that river, which makes glad the city of

our God.

On his landing in England, he found friends

who helped him on in the world; and although for

a ſeries of years, by ſuch help, he returned to the

ſlave trade, and as a maſter of a veſſel, carried on

the neſarious buſineſs, yet at length he was prevai

led upon to abandon that traffic, and betake him

ſelf to the ſtudy of the ſacred ſcriptures. He is.

now an esteemed preacher, earnestly intreating all

his auditors, who are numerous, to continue in

that liberty, wherewith Christ has made them free ;

--and if the ſon has made him free, then is he

free indeed. .

Happy are all thoſe who are warned oſ im en

ding' danger. The men oſ Nineveh' will tri e in

the judgment againſt ſuch as diſregard the voice

that ſpeaketh from heaven. . - ,

Alexander the great, whom we had occaſion to

mention with honour in the preceding chapter,

preſumptuouſly entered Babylon, where he met
iis faſite, though warned b' the wiſe men of the

East. A certain augur in is armcty alſo ſtrove to

diſſuade him from goinzg to that city, where poiſon

was preparing her bane ul cup, to preſent blind-eath

in the dre . > Yea, though he himſelf ſaw Caſſan

der repeated to him in a dream, his murderch,

' e

-,
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he reſolved to purſue his way to the place where

the poiſoned cup was already prepared.

Relation q a dream, which ſiwed the hſe qf an

Eiglzſh gentleman in Flanderr.

Mr. John Smith, of London, merchant, being

about buſineſs on the Continent, chanced to meet

an old ſchoolfellow, whohad turned Roman catho;

Pic, and received priest's orders. This meeting na

turally recalled their former afiection and friendſhip,
and, regardleſs of their vdifferent religious. ſenti

ments, induced them tof end the evening in a

manner the most convivia and agreeable. This

was in French Flanders, where the wine being ood,
they were led on almost inſenſibly to 'a midgrright

converſation, in which religion became the princi

pal topic. That, as is too often the caſe 'between
rſiſons of a different erſuaſion, was'on both ſides

carried on beyond aſl bounds of decency, The

merchant, who had read many polemical books,

ot the better of the argument in favour of the re

Formed religion of his country, which the other

had abandoned. The priest 'appeared 'much chag

rined, and his countenance viſibl'y diſcovered the

' violent emotions of his mind: At len th, however,

ſeeming to 'refume his pleaſant an good nature,

he invited the merchant to brea fast with him the

next morning, at a convent over which he preſide'd.

They then parted apparently in the utmost friend

ſhip, and the merchant ſoon after went to bed.

Faliino- into a ſleep, he had a dream of the most

frightſnl nature. He thought he entered a dch

where were ten thouſand hiſſing ſer ents; one

them twisted its train around his nech, and darte

its sting into his boſom. The dread of this awl'ul

fight instantly awaked him, and cauſed him to start

from his bed in the greatest agitation. His' mind,

during

:**\



during the remainder oſthe night, wasdn the-utmost;

agony. He again endeavoured to compoſe 'himſelf

to ſleep, but in vain: the horror of the viſion

hung', upon his imagination, ' till the ſun- aroſe,

when he got up and walked to a field, to receive

thezcheerigg gales,which were wafting the odours
ſ'rom'the vines and ſifragrant flowers. _

' Meetinſig a' country/man whom he had known

ſomeyears, who being ſia military man, headed a

company of ſoldiers encamped in the Vicinity, the

confuſion oſ his face, diſcovered that his mind was

not ſo tranquil as uſual.- In ſhort, to this friend

he o ened the whole buſineſs, who thus anſwered

him; " Although I pay no regard to dreams in

general, yet there is'ſomething in yours ſo extreme

lyuncommon, that I verily conſider it as omenous,

of evil," which'must be avoided: but I would by

no means have yon to.-go to the convent, for it Is

poſſible you may reſume the topic of religion, and
he is a-ſicock that will not take it kind, to be con

quered on his own dunghill." _

_ 'As I have promiſed, lmust reviſit my old ſchool

fellow, ſaid the merchant. th/Iy friend, quoth the;

captain, if y0u will go, wiſh youwell out again!

Theſewords ſo ſenſibly struck .the mind of Mr,

Smith, that he deſired the captain to call, as

accident, at the convent, 'just half an hour after the

time appointed. _ _*_ 'A _ . _ . ,

At nine Mr. Smith knocked at the gate of the

convent, and was met by the priest in perſon, who

welcomed 'him to the place with every appearance ,

of friendſhip. _ Then coiiducting him up stairs, they

came'to aſſdoor which the priest Opened.'_ After;

ſ re'CCErem'oniesy'they advancedalonga galle [Fat

the end of_ctwhich were 'two folding _doors,_w ich,

i ſſ ' * i ' 'Lo.n

4 .-_': 24: '. s,
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pn the priest-'s ringing a bell, flew open, and preſi

ſented a fire, with two ruffian looking fellows, with

instruments of torture in their hands. > '

The merchant that instant gave himſelf up for

lost, and in vain remonstrated with his falſe friend,
who', calling him herctic, and other opprobiouſſs

names, commanded the villains in waiting instant

ly to-perform their buſineſs. ' .
ſi Just at that moment a dreadful and loud alarni

was given below; which greatly ſurpri'zing the

priest, he went to know the cauſe of. The ruffi

ans followed him, leaving the merchant alone, who

imagining that ſome ſufferers' had gained the maſ

tery .over their tormentors, had courage enough

to run down stairs, at the bottom of which he was

most agreeably ſurprized to meet his friend the cap

tain, with afile of muſqueteers, who instantly took

the merchant into their protection, and ſafely con'

ducted him from the convent to the inn; where

the captain declared, that he was obliged to break

open thedoor before he could gain admittance to

his protection. *

_,-CHAP. 111., .

The mphatz'cal tuel! atte-steal tale (ſ Mrs. Veal.
ſi ON a Saturday, a little before noon, Mrs. Bar

.rave, the wifeLof. a barrister at law, oſ Canterbury,

Eein-g alone in. her own houſe: in that:v city, heard

ſomebod - knock at the door, and going out found

to herxallohiſhmentthat it was her old friend Mrs.

Veal, With whom-ſome time before ſhe had been

very intirnately-ncquainted. ,

' After dx reſſmg her ſurpriſe to ſee ſo great a

"ſtranger, Þ'iſrs, Bat-grave offered to ſalute her; bUt

theother declinedth'at ceremony, by hanging down

her head, and ſaying, 1 am not well. . 3 *

.* :- _ C
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She was dreſſed in a ſilk dove-coloured riding

gown, with French night-cloaths, and appeare

the ſame without alteration. Mrs._ Bargrave re

membered to' have heard her steps distinctly as ſhe

walked into the parlour.

On being aſked by Mrs. BargraVe, where ſhe

was g'bing in that dreſs? ſhe anſwered-I am go

ing 'ry/journey. This was understood then by the

other to be her uſualjourney to Tunbrid e.

Mrs. Veal then be an to enquire why iſrs. Bar

graye looked ſo ill. Eke replied, I have been think.

ing of the ſad misſortunes which my huſband has

brought upon me by his inhumanity. I must now

act the part of a friend to you, as you- often haVe

done to me; and ſo immediately entered upon

ſome eonſol-ator-y diſcourſe drawn irom religion. ' -

Mrs. Bargrave, moved b 7 the converſation, by

a ſudden turn of her chair, chanced to throw down

from a ſhelf Drelincourt's Treatiſe on Death-1

ſee, ſaiers. Veal, you keep on inyour old way

of reading, which if you continue to do, will not
ſail to bring 'on tp-the hapſipy condition the author.

of that booh ſpeaks oſ. The other mentioning

Dr. Sherlock, and ſome others on that ſubject,

Mrs. Veal replied, Drelincourt has the clearest

notions of death, and neither Dr. Sherlock, or any

other on that ſubject, are comparable to him.

Dear Mrs. Bargrave, continued Mrs. Veal, if

the. eyes of our ſaith were but as open as our bodi

l eyes, we ſhould ſee innumerable angels ahout us

Lr our guard-Believe me, my. dear friend, one

moment oſ future hap inoſs will be more than

amends for all your ſu erings : nor yet can I be.

ſieve that God will ſuffer you to ſpend all your

days in this afflicted-condition, but he aſſured vour

troubles will leave you, or you them in a ort

time. . . _ M,

.. _. * rs.
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Mrs; Bargrave's huſband dying about two years

' after, made her reflect on this part of her diſcourſe,

as pointed to her deliverance from his brutality.v

To divert the diſcourſe, Mrs. Bargrave aſked

her, if ſhe had ſeen a copy of verſes on friendſhip,

writtenb Mr. Norris, in adialo ue between Da

mon an Pithias. She ſaid, I ave ſeen other

parts of his w0rks, but not that. Mrs. Bargrave

ſaid, I have them of my own writinſſ; and the other'

deſiring to fee them, ſhe went up stairs, and brought

them down to her to read; but Mrs. Veal ſaid,

it is your own ſcrawl, pray read it yourſelf, for

holding down mv head, will make it ach ; ſo Mrs.

Bargrave read them. There was a paſſage that

friendſhip ſurvives after death, which the other

deſired to have repeated, and ſaid, Mrs. Bargrave,

the poets call heaven by a stranke name, that is

Eliſium, and, added with a particuiar emphaſis, that

their friendſhgp ſhould have no end in a future

world. ,{

There are ſome, ſaid ſhe, who think that wo

men have no ſouls, and make it arhing indifferent

whether they have any religion or no; but we

ſhall be found to have ſoule as well as men, and
are not a little obligedſſto a certain divine, who is

of opinion that they ſhall make the greater num

ber of the happy.

Some diſcourſe they had upon charity, with re

ſpect to our differences in"religion ;. as to. which ſhe

ſaid, people had but little religion while the

talked lo much about it, and were ſolittle infl'uenu

ced by it, in their-temper and practice, and when

they were all going to heaven, were to b'la' e to

fall out by the Way. This part of their converſa
tion lasted near an hour and ahalf, part in ling-hilt,v

and part in French. All this time Mirs. Bargraveſi

' C 2; - obſerved
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obſerved nothing/Xparticular but the vehemence oſ

'her diſcourſe. hen ſhe looked earneſtly at her,

ſhe rubbed her e es, and aſked her if her ſits had

not quite altere her ſenſes; to which Mrs. Bar

grave replied, I think I never ſaw you look better

in your liſe'.

Mrs. Veal then aſked her, what was become of

her huſband; and being told he was abroad, ſhe ſaid,

I wiſh he may not come home while I am here;

for though he has always treated me with reſpect,

yet I haveþeen ſometimes frighted with his ſ'rolicks.

lVIrs. Bargrave then aſked it ſhe would drink tea?

---I warrant you, ſaid the other, this madman has

broke all your trinkets. Mrs. Bargrave replied, I

will get ſomething to drink in for all cthat. I will,

if I want it, ſaid the other. -

At last-ſhe had great apprehenſions of her ſits, and

ſaid, in caſe I ſhould die oſ them, I deſire you to

write to your brother, and tell him I would fain

havev him do ſuch and ſuch thin s, viz. Give my

best eloaths to your uncle Wat on's daughter, as

alſo two ſmall pieces oſ- gold, laid up in a c-abinet in

a purſe. She then directed her to ive ſo many

pieces to another perſon; two ringsto r. Bretton,

commiſſioner of the Customs ; aring to Major Ge

neraLSibourg, oſ which Mrs. Bargrave ſent him

a letter, and further deſired to charge her brother,

to take no interest of ſuch a perſon whom ſhe had

a kindneſs for, whoſe plate ſhe had in ſecurity.

> As ſhe often preſſed this meſſage, the other as

oſten' declined it; ſaying it would be diſagreeable

to trouble ſuch a young gentleman, as her brother

was, with their converſation, that he would won

der at her impertinence, and that ſhe had better do

it herſelſ. *

Lſrs
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Mrs. Veal replied, though it may appear' im

ertinent now, you willſee the reaſon hereafter.

'ly brother, though a ſober-man, and free from

other vices, is vain, and' l deſire ou would tell

him ſo, as alſo our converſation. ere, in order

to give credit to Mrs. Bargrave, ſhe told her 01 as

ſecret of conſequence, between him and herſelſ..

Seeing her quite importunate, Mrs. Bargrave ſet

ched pen and ink; upon which the other ſaid,

let it alone till] am ne, but be ſure that youdo 1t.

This kind of di courſe cave Mrs. Bargrave ap

prehenfions ofa returning ſit, ſo that ſhe drew the

chair cloſe to her, to keep her from falling. She

ſeveral times took hold of the ſleeve of herlgown,

which Mrs. Veal told her was ſecured the econd

time, and the other commended' it for a pretty ſilk.

Mrs. Veal ſaid, you had better take it for yourſelf.

You are goin_ ajourney; how will you do Without

it? replied N rs. Baryrave. As well as you, who

have often taken o 'our gown from your back
for me, ſaid Mrs. Veaſ. ſi

She informed Mrs. Bargrave that Mr. Brettorr,

oommiſlioner of the cuiioms above mentioned, had

given her a penſion of ten pounds a ear, and alſo

that the ſame gentleman had proved er friend and

generous benefactor.

She aſked Mrs. Bargrave, if ſhe knew her ſister

Mrs. Haſlewood, who,ſhe ſaid, was coming to ſec

her as ſhe was takin her journey. The other ex

reſſed a ſurpriſe, after ordering matters ſo strange

f . She ſaid the houſe was ready for them.

It proved, as Mrs. Bargrave afterwards was in

formed, that Mrs. Haſlewood and her' huſband

came to her houſe at Dover, juſt as ſhe was' dying.

She now began to look dreadfully diſordered, as

if acting a part to prevent a ſuſpicion in Mrs Bar.

C . grave
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grave oſ knowing her real fituation.-. 'The viſit

appears to have been the effect of gratitude, and

the ſeveral circumstances which appear in the con

verſation, were introduced as credentials oſ her ac'

tua] appearance. "

Having enquired for Mrs. Bargrave's daughter

who then was at ſchool, and expreſſlng a deſire to

ſee her, that lady went out to aneighbour's houſe,

to ſend ſor her, and on her return found Mrs.

Veal without the door of the houſe, in readineſs to

be gone. _

hſrs. Veal aſked iſ ſhe would gowith her, which

the other took to be to Captain VVatſon's, in Can

terbury, and ſaid, you know it is as much as my

life is worth, but I will ſee you to-morrow in the

afternoon, after ſermon; but why are youin ſuch

haſte? Mrs. Veal then ſaid, in caſe you ſhould

not come, or ſhould not ſee me, you Wlll remem

be'r what I have ſaid to you. '

She now ſaw her walk off, till ſhe came to the

turning of a corner, and then loſt ſight of her. '-_

Mrs. Bargravev at that inſiant told a neighbour of

Mrs. Veals viſit, and the matter of their converſa

tion; and a neighbour's ſervant, from a yard near

her window, heard part oſ the diſcourſe; and be

ing aſkEd by her mistreſs, if Mr. Bargrave was tal

king with his wiſe'? made anſwer, that he never' talk

ed of any thing ſo good. " , '

_ At night her huſband came home, turned her

* outgoſthe houſe in a ſrolic, and cauſed her to re

main in the garden all the night. Hap y it was,

that-ſhe then had no apprehenſion, that t eperſon,

to whom ſhe had talked ſo long the preceding day,

was the ghoſt of Mrs. Veal, who died at Dover

the ſame morning.

* May-'e
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Priu lc's aþ Farance art-we ar distant [cites£ marffy 'the flame time. Frofm the MSibqf a

iMz'm' er ry' the Church (ſ Scothnd, '

7 'MRS. ANE LOWE, houſe-keeper to Robert
Prin le, ſq. of Cliiſitonſi Park, in 'the ſouth of

Scot and, in t-he ſummer of 174'5, beheld the ap

parition Tofpa lady walking in the avenue of the

Hall, on the margin oſ a rivulet; which runs into

Hale-water. The form exactly repreſented a daugh

ter of her master, a young lady who had long been

abroad in the South of France for the recovery of

jher health. k

As Mrs. Lowe walked nearer the 'water the ſi

militude of the phantom appeared perfectly plain,

and ſeeing her master in a field adjoining, ſhe
communicated to him her obſervation. Mr. ſi

Pringle lau hed and ſaid, " You ſimple woman, that

lady lS Mi s Peggy Chattow, of Moorbattle, cing

, no doubt to bath in the water." However, r's.

Lowe prevailed upon him to accompany her to

the place, which the had nearly reached, when

the apparition instant y ſprung into the rivulet, and.

was no more ſeen. _ _

Mr. Pringle, and his ſervant, on returnin home,

appriſed the Family of the viſion, and were heartily

laughed at for their pains. The Minister of the

pariſh, the Rev. Mr. Turnbull, happened to break

- fast that morning at the_ Park with Clifton and his
family, who joined in the ridicule. ſi

About three mouths after, the ſame reverend

gentleman honoured the family again with his com

pany; when, standing at a window in a low'er

-room, he obſerved a oor rugged lame-man ſlowly

approaching the hou . Here comeS-a real appa

-> tition,
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tition, cried the Miniſter, with a contemptuous

ſmile. This drew the attention of all' preſent, and

Mr. Pringl'e himſelf qnickly recognized the per

ſon of his ſecond ſon, whom he had not ſeen'- for'

many years. ,

On his arrival he ſoon convinced them that he

was no ghost, declaring that he had narrowly

eſcaped With his life from Tunis, in the Vicinity

of which he had long been a ſlave to the Alge
rines, but had happily been ranſomedct at the criti

'eal moment when he was ordered' to be put to

death for mutiny.

He added, that' on his return home through

France, he called at the place where he had heard

his ſister reſided, and, to his unſpeakable grief,

found that ſhe died on the 25th of May the ſame

ſummer, about five in the morning, which he de'

clared was the' preciſe time when he was delivered

from the jaws of death, and the moment when he

beheld his ſiſter ſmiling upon him.

Mrs. Lowe, wh0'was preſent in the room, on

hearing the ſon's declaration, broke out into rap

ture, exclaiming, " That was the very hour and'

morning on which Cliſton and me ſaw the appari

tion of lVliſs Pringle!"

The ollowz'ng act recent! a caredon the evidence'
f of' a yard/2, at theyOIAIſBazZy Sgffion.

The young man, being ſervant to, a ſilkmencer,

in New-street, Covent-garden, was, on Sunday,

entruſied with the ſole care of the houſe. In thev

evening, having, as he thought, properly ſecured

the houſe, he ventured out to an evening lecture

in the city, He had not been long preſent, when,

by an unaccountable emotion in his mind, heima

_ gined
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gined all was not ſafe at home. At the first he pai'd

but little regard to the ſecret intimation, but the

idea o'fa robbery continuing to operate upon his

fancy, he was at length prevailed upon to retire',

and return home immediately. On his arrival at

the corner of New-street, he obſerved the door un

.barred and half open. On ruſhing into the ſhop, 1

two men ran past him _with the greatest precipita

tlon; he followed fast, ave the alarm, and they

were stopped, and ſecurefi in the watch-houſe.

All the most valuable goods in the ſhop, to the

amount of ſeveral hundred pounds, were packed

up. Several impliments of houſe-breaking were

found on the thieves and in the ſhop, and the

miſcreants, who were old offenders, were commit

ted, tried, convicted, and executed for the bur

glary. -

Certainly an inviſible Miniſter of justice mov

ed the mind of this young man, which, like the

vapour in the brain of King Ahaſuarus, the

Perſian, would not ſuffer him to remain at rest till

the property oſ his employer was happil preſerved,

oylvn integrity diſplayed, and the o enders. pu- .

m e . < '

C H A P. Iv. , r .

A won'a'evſul preſhrvation if' 5. tlze ghost aſ

' U 'a poor man-,_j deem ed

MR. WESTON, of Old Swinſord, in Wor

Cesterſhire, was walking one eVCninſſ, in the. ſum'

mer of 1759, in the Park o'ſ,Lorcſ Lyttelton, at

.Hagley, and being overtaken by a ſudden ſhower,

tflcd for ſhelter into a grotto, and stood under a

' ' ſpeading
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ſpreading Oak, under the ſhade of which ſeveral

cattle were ſtanding.

He had not been ten minutes in that ſituation,

before he beheld the form of a man paſs over the

brook, almoſtcloſe to the ſhade. Suppoſing it to

be a poor peaſant who had long worked for him,

he called upon him by name, but received no an

ſwer ;>and the apparition instantly becoming invi

ſible he ſound his mind much agitated.

Regardleſs of the storm, Mr. VVeston removed

from the place where he had ſought an aſylum,

and ran round a riſmg hill, in order to diſcover the
form which had ſiust preſented itſelf. That,

however, had not t e effect deſired, but one abun

dantly more ſalutary it certainly had; for, just as

he had gained the ſummit of the hill, on his re

turn to the rotto, a tremendous flaſh oſ light

ning darted its forked fury on the venerable oak,

ivercd it to pieces, and killed two of the cattlc

beneath its branches.

On Mr. Weston's return to Swinſord he ſound

the death oſ the labourer just announced in the

neigbourhood, when he told the tale of his ſuper

natural preſervation to hisſriends, who, on the

round of his known veracity, could not refuſe

it credit, He ſaw the body of the peaſant decent

ly interred at his own expence, and afterwards

contributed to the ſupport of the widow, not only

by remitting a year's rent lor her piece of grOund

and cottage, but alſo by ſettling upon her a ſmall

annuity during her widowhood.

We have told this tale fimply as it was related

by- Mr. VV'eflon, and leave the reader to make his

own reflections on ſo marvellous an interpolition Of

'Divine Providence; without decidin in this or

any other caſe, whether the form t at appeared

WBS
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was the ſoul of the deceaſed, exerting its philan

thropy in its ſlight to the unknown regions, or the

uardian angel of that ſoul returning to produce'

Zis account at the bar of the Supreme.

When Peter was redeemed from death, being

freed from priſon by a power miraculous, he viſit- .

ed the aſſembly of the ſaints, who could hardly

believe that their eyes beheld their apostle, but ſaid

it is his angel. This proves that the notion of

'ministring pirits prevailed in the earliest age oſ

Christianit v; a notion which not only accords with

many pa ages of the Old but alſo oſ the' New

Testament.

The wonderful convezſian tff Colonel Gardz'ner,

atte/led by the Rev. Dr. Doddrz'dge, and the

Rcv. Mr. Speau.

The Colonel having ſpent the Lord's day even

ing in a gay company, made an unhappy appoint

ment to meet a married woman exactly at twelve

o'clock. The company broke up about eleven,

and not judging it convenient to anticipate the

time, went into his chamber, as he ſai , to kill

time with ſome book or other amuſement.

It providentially happened that he took up a

religious treatiſe, whic either his mother or aunt
hadſſ ſlipped into the portmanteaur The book was

called " The Christian Soldier, or Heaven taken

by Storm," writtten b Mr. YVatſon; and, ueſſ

ing by the title 'of it fie ſhould find ſome piiraſes

oſ his profeſſion, ſpiritualized in ſuch a manner as

might afford him ſome diverſion (as he ſaid) he

reſolved to dip into it a few minutes; but yet

he took no particular notice of any thing he read

in it; but on a ſudden, while the book was open

m
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in his hand, there was preſented'to his ſight," in a

\ very lively manner, not to his imagination only, but- .,

to his bodily eyes, the Lord Jeſus Christ upon the

Croſs, ſurrounded by a refulgent light and glory; ,

and that a voice was impreſſedupon him in words

to this effect: ** O ſinner, did I ſuffer all this for;

thee? and, are theſe the returns P" '

" Struck with ſo amazing a phenomenon,**ſaid

he to Dr, Doddridge, who wrote the Life of the
Colonel, " there remained hardly any life in me; ſſ

Ii ſunk down into an arm chair on which I ſat, and

ſo continued, I know not how long, quite inſen

ſlble." Whether in a ſleep or not he could not

ſay; but after a whilehe opened his eyes, and ſaw

nothing more than uſual; nor did he, during the *

night, as* he declared, once. recollect that criminal

and detestable aſſignation, which had before en

groſſed all his thoughts. ' -

He then roſe from the chair in a tumult of paſ.

fion not to be conceiVed, and walked to and fro

in his chamber, till he was ready to drop downv in

unutterable anguiſh ; now appearing to himſelf
as 'the vilestſſ'm'onster. All his ſins'paſſed before

him in array; at the ſame time he was not without

his pleaſing apprehenſion of the mercyvof God in.

Christ Jeſus, who died to ſave the chief of ſin.

ners.

_ From' that period, which was about the'middle

of july, 1719, his life and manners were viſiblY

altered, having ever after' the highest veneration for

the cauſe of God', and the utmost reverence for his

ſacred name. He was, after his converſion, highly

favoured with many maniſeflations of the divine

fav'our, and never after doubted of his ſalvation

through the Redeemer. His delight was with the'

eminent ſervants of the Most High, and the Relv;

' l\r r.
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Mr. George Whitefield, as Well as thoſe Reverend

Gentlemen named in the beginning of this narra

tive, never mentioned the Colonel's name but with

the highest reſpect.

The Colonel had alſo, itſ a dream, a foreſight of

his death, as he himſelf thus related : " AI thou ht I

ſaw my Saviour walking over a great field, and the

Lord turned round and ſmiled upon me, ſo that I

never after doubted of his aid and protection, nor

in my interest in his precious blood."

The field, which the ood Colonel ſaw in the

viſion, was the plain 0 Preston Pans, where a

. battle was ſought in September, 1745, between the

royal army and the rebels, in which our Christian

hero was mortally wounded in ſight of his own

houſe, which he exchanged for the houſe in which

are many manſions.

Death in the Pot, a Revelatz'on to T/zomas Lz'lly,

of Scotland.

On jthe first Sabbath-day of the year 1749, a

_, oung man, the ſon of a farmer in the pariſh of

elſo, in Roxbur hſhire, intended for the Church,

and who had ma e no ſmall progreſs in literature,

remained at home to kee the houſe, in company

with a ſhepherd's boy an a maid-ſervant, all the

rest of the family being gone to church. 'The

youthſul student and the boy bein ſittin by the

fire, whilst the maid was gone to (He wel to draw

ſome water, a venerable old gentleman, clad in an

antique garb, preſented himſelf, and after ſome

little ceremony, deſired the student to take up the

Family Bible, which lay on a great chest that

vſerved for a table, and turn over to a certain cha -

ter and verſe, in the ſecond book cſ Kings. T e

D youth
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youth did ſo, and read theſe words: "There is

death in the pot."

Upon this the aged stranger, 'with apparent agi

tation, pointed to the great family pot, then em

ployed ln boiling beef and pudding on the fire,

declaring, that the maid had actually cast a quan

tity of arſenic into it, with intent to poiſon the

whole family, to the end ſhe might rob the houſe

of an hundred guineas, which ſhe knew her master

had lately taken for ſheep and grain that he had

diſ Oſe'd of, _

just as he had ſo ſaid the damſel returned to the

door, announcing her approach b the noiſe oſ the '

nails in her ſhoe heels.-The ol man ſaid, "Re

member my warning, and ſave the lives of the fa

mil ' ;"-and that instant diſappeared.
'lzhe maid now came in with a ſmiling counte

nance, emptied her pail, and returned to the well

vfor a freſh ſupply. Mean while 'oung Lilly put

ſome oatmeal into a wooden diſh, ſltimmed the pot

of the fat, and mixed it for'what is called-crowdy,
--f* Come, Peggy," ſaid he to the maid, on her ſſ

return from the well, " here is enough 'left for

you. Are you not fond of crowdyP" She ſmil

ed, took up the diſh, and, reaching a horn ſpoon,

withdrew to the back room. The ſhepherd'sdog
followed her unſeen byv the boy, and the poor am

mal, on the diſh being ſet down bythexgirl, fell

a victim to his voracious appetite; for, beforev the

return of the familyſifrom ſermon, it was e'nor- '

mouſly ſwelled and died in great agony. .

'The student enjoined the-'bo 2to remain quite

paſſive for the preſent; mean w ile Lilly attempti

ed to ſhew his ingenuity in-reſolvin the cauſe oſ

. the caninev catastrophe into a fit of i-n anity, in order

' * - " *' ' ' to

\
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to keep the 'damſel in countenance, tillva fitop

portunity preſented itſelf for a diſcovery.

_ Soon alter his father, mother, brothers, ſisters

with all the rest oſ the men and maid ſervants,

returned home from Kelſo, all hungering a fer

the word, and ready to ſit down around the rustic

table.

The board was instantly repleniſhed with wooden

bowls and trenchers, while a heap oſ barley ban

nocks graced the top. The kail or broth, infuſed

with leeks or winter-cabbages, was poured forth

in plenty, and chgy, with a prodigal hand, fill

ed all the diſhes with that homely dainty oſ

Tiviotdale. _

The master began grace, and all hats and bon

nets were instantly removed. " O Lord," prayed

the master of the aſſembly, " we have been

hearing th gracious word from the mouth of

thy aged ervant, Mr. Ramſay; and have been

alarmed by a deſcription of the awſul famine in ,

Samaria, and of death being in the pot!"

'" Yes, father!" exclaimed the student, " there

is death even now in theſe diſhes, filled ſrom that

ot! as much to be dreaded as the poiſoned pot

m Iſrael of oldl-Touch not! taste not! ſee the

poor do dead by the broſe !"

" W at," cried the father, " have you been

raifin the devil by our corijuration? Is this, Sir,

the e eft of your ne learning?" " No, Sir,"

ſaid the youth, I pretend to no ſuch arts as magic

andvnecromancy ; but behold this day, as, the boy

can testiſy, I had a ſolemn warning from one whom

I take to be no daemon, but a good angel; ſince

to him we all owe our lives. As to Peggv, at

cording to his intimation, ſhe it is &th has'

poiſoned the pot, for the cruel purpoſe of de

D 2 stroying
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stroyingthe whole family root and branch, ſaving

herſelf. -

Here the girl fell into a ſudden fit, from which

with ſome trouble being recovered, ſhe confeſſed

the whole of her deadly deſign, and was ſuffered to

withdraw from the houſe, and her native country,

to meet her fate elſewhere: which ſhe ſoon after'

did at Newcastle upon Tyne, where being con

demned for murdering her own bastard chi d, ſhe

again conſeſſed her intention in the above diaboli

cal buſineſs. \ "

CHAP. V.

Mr. Thomas Lill/ and the g/ztffi qf his Grand

ſat/zer, a ta e eſt/zeez'glztccnt/z century.

, ABOUT the beginning of 1750, Mr. Thomas

Lilly, the student recorded in the last century,

was one day reading the xx chapter of the Reve-'

lation of John the Divine. just as he was enter

ing upon that part, which deſcribes the angel deſ

cending from heaven, with a great chain- in his

hand, to bind the Devil for a thouſand years, af
ter which lze was to be [aq/cſia'a little, a very ve.

nerable old perſonage appeared at his elbow. The

youn man fell on the floor, but quickly aroſe',

and emanded whom he was, and the nature of

his buſineſs. ShallI call thee Satan, the crooked

ſerpent, Belzebub, \or Lucifer ſon of the mor

nin P

G q/Z. I am a meſſenger ariſen from the dead,

to behold justice done to thee and thy father. I

am the ſpirit of one of thly ancestors !

Lilly. Art thou the on of my ſand-father,

who amidst uncounted riches, periſhe for want of

food and raime'nt.

* G/zrſſ.
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bþlſi

Che/I. Thou art right verily. Money was' my

God, and Mammon my master. The gold of Ophir -

I heaped up like SolomOn; but poſſeſſed non'e of

r his wiſdom to uſe it as the bleſſing of heaven.

Li/Zy. I have often heard my father mention

you, as aſordid, avaric'ious, miſerable man.--HOW

diſpoſed you of the immenſe "wealth, which you

were ſaid to have accummulated by infinite toil,

drudgery, and ſelf mortification i'

. G/zqst. It is for the' most part concealed in a

field, in the farmofyour father. My will is, that

you ſhould be the ſole poſſeſſor of the treaſure,

without ſuffering your father to know from whence

originated your r1ches.-D0 not you remember my

face ſince the beginning of the last year?

Lilly. , Are you the old. gentleman, whoſe timep

lywarning' ſaved the lives of all our family P

. G/uſſ. I am. Think not therefore your father

ill rewarded already, ' ,- ., , r _ -

Lz'l/y. How ſhall l b'eable to account to him

for the immediate accummulation .0f*ſo much mo

ney as you ſeem to mention P A _ - \

G/zost. 'Twenty thouſand pounds, good sterling

money, as ever filled the bags of a banker !
.Lzſilly-.- .You ſeem even now, in your diſembo

died state, to feel much emotion at the mention of

ſo much money.

Glzq/Z; But, alas! Icannot now touch the mo.

ney of mortals; elſe wouldl wing my way to the

Bank of England, or the mines of MeXlCO, and

with gold, bestow a ſuperior glory on my native

land-Follow me out to the field, and I will point

out the preciſe place, where you are to dig for

the delightful,= precious, golden God of thy grand

ſathen _

D 3 - Here
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Here the apparition stalked forth round the barn

yard, Lilly followin him dreadleſs and undiſmay

ed, till he came to a field about three furlon s from

his father's houſe ; when the ghost stood ſſill at a

certain point, wheeled thrice round, and then va

niſhed into air. \

This proved to be the very ſpot, where Lilly

and his youthful companions had often ſported, be

ing a hollow place whence stone had formerly been
taken to build the ancient monasteryv of Kelſo.

He lost but little time in conſideration; for having

procured a pick-axe and ſpade, he employed a

moonli ht evenin inſear'ch of the treaſure, with

the de ired ſucce s.

However, having made the diſcovery, and not

being able to apply it to immediate uſe, as he was

then but nineteen, he found himſelf obli ed to tell

. his mother of the adventure, and ſhe tol her ſister

in law, and the whole buſineſs came to the know

ledge of the farmer himſelf. He ſent his ſon to

the Univerſity of Edinburgh, and ſettled upon him

an handſome fortune; which, with the stipend

and glebe, which he now enjoys as a minister, to

gether with the manſe, has ever ſince rendered

him reſpectable, and enabled him to perform many

acts of charity in that country, as many to this day

can testify. '

* -The pots in which the money was depoſited.

are still in poſſeſſion of the parſon, and have often

been ſhewn as e'urioſities, hardly to be equalled in

the rarities of Tiviotdale.

Olzſiver Cromwtll.

The R'ev. Mr. Durant of Hagley, told the fol

lowing story _of Oliver Cromwell, to a noble and

'numerous auditory, at his-own church, in the win

ter of 1757. t Prevxous
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' PreviOus-to the battle 'of Dunbar in Scotland,

the Devil appeared at midnight, to the General,

aſſuring him of ſucceſs in the engagement against

the Covenanters, on conditiOn that he would en

ter into a compact with him, ſolely to reſign him

ſelf to his dominion. This covenant was mutually

agreed upon, ſigned and counterſigned by the con

tracting parties, and dated Sept. 3, 1650.

The tenor of this agreementxwas, that Oliver,

on that day twelve months ſhould renew the ſame,

and in conſequence again prove ſucceſsful in the
defeat of the ſiyoung king.

It is certain that Oliver actually carried an en

tire victory at Dunbar the ſame day; it is equal]

true, that he overcame the royal party at Worcef'

ter in the year following, and on the third of Sep

tember ; and it is equally/'certain that the great Pro

tector died on the third of September, exactly ſe

ven years after the battle of Worcester.

Omenousgrſhdges relative to the memorable Miſi

Mary t'an , who was executed at Oagford in

Apri11752,ſor the murder qſher ather;ſ0und

among the manu crz' t: ty" the ate Rev. Mr.
Blandyher uncle.ſ p

A few days before the death of Mrs. Blandy,

ſeveral aweful preſages alarmed the family. A grand

thorus of muſic was heard by the daughter and ſe

veral of the ſervants at midnight, as if proceeding

from the garden. This. muſical noiſe was ſucceed

ed, by three distinct knocks on the window of

Miſs Bland 's chamber, adjoining to that of her

mother. 'ean while, though the old lady was in

--ſenſible of theſe ſounds, ſhe was horribly affrighted

by a dream, in which ſhe beheld her huſband uaf

ſing a cup of liquid, administred by her daug ter.

Preſently
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Preſently ſhe thought he ſwelled to a monster, and
ſoon expired in agony not to be exPreſi-ſſed by lan

guage. ' ' _ '

' Vſhen ſhe aWo-ke in the morning, ſhe told the

dreadful dream to the nurſe who attended her, and

the next day ſhe died-This happened about two
years before theſimurder of Mr. Blandy, of which

he himſelf had ſeveral preſages.

' The story of that dreadful parricide is briefly as

follows. .

Mr. Blandy of Henly upon Thames, was an at

torney of ſome eminence, and by his practice had

accumulated ſeveral thouſand pounds. On this oc

caſion he uſed a kind of pious fraud, by giving out

his dau hter's fortune to be no leſs than thirty

'thouſand pounds. Captain William Cranston, bro

ther to Lord Cranston of Scotland, alittle before

the death of Mr. Blandy's ſpouſe, was upon a re

cruiting party in Oxfordſhire, and hearing, the fame
of the yſioung lady's fortune, found means to in-

troduce himſelf to the family.

He ſoon gainedan aſcendancy over the moth-er,.

and Miſs herſelf ſoon diſcovered a ſenſible feeling

'for the ſoldier. But there happened to be an al-

most inſnperable obstacle in the way of th'eiſmu

tual felicity. The Captain had been privately'

married in Scotland. This however he hoped to

vovercome, by obtaining a decree in his favour, from

the High Court of Seſſion; eſpecially as the mar-

riage had never been conſummated. His expecta

tion was but ill founded, and a long time elapſed

without bringing his cauſe to iſſue. Indeed-Mru

>Blandy by no means would give his-conſent to the

union of his child, with one who, however'hono

'rable by-birth, was capable of acting derogatory to

religion and humanity.

The
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' lily' understood-In ſine he found means to tper

The mother, as has been ſeen, ſuddenly depar

ted this life. The father remained inexorable; ſo

that the Captain may be ſaid to have a great gulph

between him and happineſs,--over which he reſol

Ved to paſs.

This, as may well be ſuppoſed, ſet the ſanguine

ſoul' of the ſoldier on an arduous undertaking. He

found the affection of the lady, for a profligate about

double her age, perfectly agreeable to his deſire,

and determined to impoſe on her eaſ nature, in

procuring the conſent of her father, y magically

min ling a kind of love powder with hls tea.

T e lady declined obeying 'the injunction of her

amorous Captain, on account of a dream, in which

ſhe ſaw her father fall into the ocean from a preci

pice. The Captain 'wrote to her again, and diſco

vered his deſign in words rather enigmatical but ea'

ſuade Miſs Blandy, that ſomething must be one

to facilitate their union, though even by forcing

the affection of- her father. .

At' len th the lady ſaw the buſineſs in the ſame
light with the Captain. Her fancy was enflſſamed,

and ſhe was even heard to utter thisdreadful expreſ
ſion ; " Who would not ſend anſſ old fellow to hell

for thirty thouſand pounds l"

The die was cast. The powder was mingled. The

father tasted; complained too late. His body was

enormouſly ſwelled. His laſt words hun upon

Ma -.-crying, alas! you have killed your ather !

Of t is I was warned-O fly ! O take care of the

Captain l So he died amelancholy ſpectacle.

The lad was taken as attempting to withdraw

from Hen y, and was committed to the Castle of

Oxford. She denied the deſign of poiſoning her

father to the laſt moment of her life, v

= CHAP.
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CHAP. VI.

Aþþarilion qſMz/Zr Booty, running into a burſ

m'ng ſumme on tlze ſide of a mountain. Ex

tracterdfrom the Record; of Wtstmin er.

THREE' ſea Captains, named Barnaby, Bristow,

and Brewer, ſailed together for the Iſland of Luſara,

and being come to anchor there, all three went on

ſhore to ſhoot curfliews, a large bird, on Mount

Strombolo. Theſfi gentlemen alſo had aMr. Bell

'in their company, a merchant of Wentworth.

Whilst in that ſituation, they ſaw two men running

with great ſwiftneſs. Captain Barnaby cried out, -

" Lord bleſs me ! the loremost man is Mr. Booty,

my near neighbour in London." He had on grey

cloaths, with cloth buttons of the ſame. The other

was in black. They both ran straight into the bur

ning mountain, and at the instant they entered there

was heard by theſe gentlemen, a noiſe the most

hideous that can be ima ined.

On their return on oard, they accurately mi

nuted down the strange tranſaction, inſerting the

preciſe time, viz. 10 o'clock, May 6, 1672,

When they arrived at- Graveſend in the October

following, Captain Barnaby went on ſhore, and met

'a articular friend. who, after welcoming him home,
ſſſald, "' I can tell you ſome news; old Booty is

dead." "' That we all know," replied the Captain,

" for wc ſaw him run into hell." By this he ſaid

he meant the burning mountain, which ſo much as _

he imagined, reſembled that place of fire and brim
ſſstome. v

This ſaying coming to the ear of Mrs. Booty;

ſhe entered an action against Captain Barnaby, lay

mg
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'-o.n his

- ahve'.

ing the damages in the declaration, at a thouſand

pounds, being for ſcandal. I

This cauſe bein tried in the court of King's

Bench, the two ot ter captains, Mr. Bell, and ſuch

of the ſeaman, who beheld the horrible ſight at

Mount Strombolo, were called, and upon oath de

elared, that the ſaw Booty actually run, or was

driven by his gable companion, into the burning

mountain; alſo depoſing that they ſaw a coat with

buttons, ſuch as theſe which were produced in '

court.

The preciſe time of his death which the plain

tiff's witneſſes pointed out, exactly agreed with the

minutes which they ſwore to, as made the moment

they returned on board their veſſel, and which alſo

appeared accurately inſerted in their journals.

When all theſe witneſſes were examined, the

'counſel for the plaintiffreplied, and the Chief Juſ

tice gave his charge to the Jury with much impar

tialit and candour. Towards the cloſe of his charge

he t us exclaimed, " Lord have me'rc'y upon us!

Though one or two might be deceived, we cannot

ſuppoſe that above thirty could be mistaken. "

Verdictſor the Defendant. 

t Apparitz'ongfſithe learned Henry facob.

*Henry Jacob of Merton College, -Oxon. died

.in 1673. , About a Week after, his couſin Dr. Ja

cob *ot Canterbury, being in his bed and broad

awake, the'moon ſhining c early, ſaw- Henry Jacob,

.vstandin by his bed, as inv his ſhirt and a white cap

liead. v His beard which he uſed 'torwear in

a particular form, exactly reſembled that form when

7 On-the ſii*ſi_,appearance- the Doctor could hardly
believe his ſieyes, and' therefore roſe up, and after

vicwing
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viewing more distinctly, was perfectly perſuaded

that he actually ſaw the apparition of his couſin

Henr . .

W en the Doctor went down stairs, rather re

lenting his want oſ reſolution in ſpeaking to the

ghost, he was relatin the story to thoſe of the

amily who were in t e kitchen, when the cook

maid, who was just coming in from the wood

stack, declared, with *much trepidation, that ſhe

had ſeen a ghost in a ſhirt on the top of the pile of

Wood.

The late Reu. Mr. john Wgfley.

About a month before the death of that cele

brated preacher, a oung man of his connec

tions, in Yorkſhire, dreamed that he ſaw him de

parting this life, and delivering a farewell ſermon

to a numerous congregation, previous to his de

parture. The young man, ſoon alter coming to

London, communicated the dream to that divine,

who appeared not a little moved at the relation.

i Dream qſ the Mother qſ Captain Portcur.

In the study of an eminent divine in the- Church

of Scotland, was lately found a manuſcript, relat

ing a ver remarkable dream, with which, and the

memorable fulfilment oſ it, we preſent the reader,

-as poſitively authentic.

A lady, married about half a year, ſaw one day

at noon, in a viſion, the emb 0 in her womb
ariſe to an elevated ſituation in Tſhciety, then hav

ing a command over ſoldiers; afterwards dragged

to a dungeon, tried for murder, condemned, par

doned, and ſoon after torn to pieces by an enraged

\ populace.

o_
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populaca. After this much cmſuſton aroſe intþe

country, even until the name of' her ſon, on whoſe.

account the confuſion came, rendered odious and

deteſtable. - . ' _

The child, agreeable to the rediction, proved a,

ſon. Much care was taken o his education at one:
of the public ſchoolsſi of Edinbur h. When he;

* grew up he diſcovered a flrona inc ination for tra-_
velling, and, going abroad witohour the conſent of

his arents, entered into the King's ſervice.

tainingat length his diſcharge, he reſided for ſome.

ears in London; all the while totally,umnind£ul of,

_ is filial. duty, and indeed never taking'the leaſt:

notice of his parents, who then lived in a

ſituation, about ten miles well: from Edinburgh ;;

to which city the hero of our ſtory returned about,
* the year 173 , and was, through the interest, o,l_ſſ a.

gentleman', qon after appointed to the command,

"of the CityGuard. ,.It will not perhaps be thought an anticipationſi;

of. our story, to inform the reader, that this. piſſ

ſon was 'no leſs a character than the notified ape

tain Porteus. '_ t . ' ' vOne day, as the Captain was musterinct his men

in a field not far from the city, 'a man o Muſsle;

, but h, who was reputed to poſſeſs the ſecondſighg

. preinted himſelf. The Captain called theaugng

aſide, and required him topſoretel his destiny. he

'ſilly ſoothſayer, with much relufitancy, inſorzned, '
the curious enquirer, that he ſhould one 'day' be aſi_ '

ſi midnight Graſs-market-mgm. Thisthrew the o'ffi-M

cer into a, paſſion, and had not the ſage ſgftenedffl

his ſentence, by bestowing another turn on. then

T rophecy, he might have received a ſound,

ll gellation from \a fellow oſ his tyranpicai diſ

poſition. t _ ,

E Soon
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' Soou after two notorious ſmugglers were con-'

demried to die at Edinburgh, *for breaking into the

Kinor's store-houſe at Leith, and recoverin thoſe

goods which had been taken from them y the

officers' o'f. the'revenue. Theſe men, on the. Sun

dayprefious to their appointed period of execution,

wc're conducted to One oſ the churches undei a

guard, as was 'then uſual. During the ſermon,

notwithstanding the vigilance oſ Captain Porteus,

one'of 'the priſoners effected his eſcape, and got
cſilear'off, The other', on the VVedneſday follow

ing,_lwas executed in the Graſs-market, much con

trary to the wiſh of 'the populacc. As ſoon as the

xrhan wasffvas tljrned off, the hoys began to pelt the
ectxctecutibncr, when the impetuous Captain; who

then attended 'with a strong party, commanded the
menlto level their pieces, and follow hisrxample.

On 'this he, ſnatclied the firclocl; oſ a private man,

and fired at a young gentleman, oſ a good family

in the-Highlands, and killed him on the ' ſpot.

The men' then cinſlantly diſcharged their muſkets,

and killed ſeverai of the citizens, who were behold

ing, from their windows, the lamentable ſpec
tacle." ſi '

' 'The Captain Was ſeized by order of the Lord

Provost, and 'conducted to the Tolbooth. He

Was afterwards tricd and ſound' guilty on the clear

eit' evidence. He then received ſentence of

death,"anil his' execution 'was fixed for a certain

d'av." ' ' , *' ; 'Itſſ was nowhis mother, who alone was living,

'heard of the' aw'ſul ſituation of a man, whOm ſhe

knew to be'h-er ſon, by a letter which he ſent

her during his trouble. The: lady, readily recol

Izrctin her dream, flew to Edinburgh in the utmost

distreſs, and would certainly have been quite diſ
' * A ' - k tracted
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tracted had ſhe not heard, from a uarter-where'

much' confidence might be laced, tiat' great- inr

terest Was making at Lon on' in favour of-the.

Captain. v 7 7 ſ. - iſ',

ln a- few days a reſpite actually arrived from

the Queen (forGeorge 11.'was then at Hangverſi.

with a perem tory order to ſecure the Captain in

the Caſtle. _ This quite altered the face of affairs

with both the Captain and his mother, who be

gan to ridicule the prediction in the dream and the'

ſoothſayer. That evening they made meriy with
ſeveral of their friend's in the priſon," tillct the: .

Captain was caſt into a ſtate of mebriation, and

conſequently unprepared to meet the awſul fate
which yet awaited- im. i . . Z ,

In this hewas not unlike the Eaſtern Monarch,

who beheld amidſt h-i's banque't the hand-writing

on the wall. The people reſolved that his life

ſhould not ſurpaſs the original day appointed for

his execution, and that was the next, in which he

expected to meet an aſylum in the 'Caflle._' Af

midnight he was alarmed with a report'that the

youths of the city were up in arms, diſguiſed in',

womens' apparel, and determined on his ſudden
destruction, * ' * i

The tremendous noiſe on 'the iron doors 'of

ſledge hammers, ſoon convinced him that the

alarm was not chimericalQ-Jri ſhort, the enraged

multitude gained entrance, dragged forth the pri

ſoner, and led him in triumph along the High

ſtreet, regardleſs of the menaces of the miliſa

officers, and the remonstances of the magiſh'ates.

-I,-Iaving procured a rope, they reached the uſual

place oſ execution, and there, alter ſuffering him

to ſay a ſhort prayer, ſuſpended him-upon a pro.

- _ - . E 2_ , L, .._jecting
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fecting p'ole ;--a dreadful ſpectacle to an aſſembled

citv at midnight, ' \ 7

he great confuſion in the national establiſhed

church of Scotland, cauſe by the Queen's ſubſe

'quent -pr0clamation, being read by few, but burnt,

by many, is too well known to be recorded in this

place, but proved an almost literal accompliſh
'ment octi the viſionary prediction of the mother,

who-ſurvived, not longt e calamity of her ſon.

An Oinen, relative to the Hau er a Yorhiana'

Lancasten From Hal 's C ran.

' While Ed'tvard Duke of' York, father to King

- Edward the Fourth, was declaring his title in the

Chamber of Peers, "there happened thefollowing

flrahge accident; I , _ _ r

a *A trot-in, which hung in the middleof the

room, to ornament'a branch to ſet_ the lights upon,

ſuddenly fell l'to the floor without touch, or the

- _ Teath'of Wind; and just at the ſame juncture ſell
' 'Lct'eſ'cro'wn which Jstood upon thev top oſ Dover

Castſſle. This 'was a ſi n_ and Prognostication, that

* the c'rown'of the king orn ſhould be changed 'from

'. one line. to another. r - X

i" i CHAP. vn.

On Sleep and Dreams.

WHATEVER leaſure or pain man is capable

oſ receiving or ſu ering in fleep, it must be in

proportion to the perfection of the ſenſes as to

de ee.-A man born blind can have no idea of

yi on, awake or afle'ep. To him the fair face oſ

' Creation
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Creation is totally vſieiled in prof'ound darkneſs, and

all- the beauties of Spring, the glory of Summer,
the ripeneſs of Autumn, and the ſnows of lNinpv

ter-are perfectly eraſed, as to the pleaſure of bel

holding them. -

The blind man, in his dream, fancies no fairy

fields, beholds no tocks, mountains, or precipieces,

whence to riſe or deſcend-He may indeed be

terrified by the noiſe of thunder, storms, and temr

_ Pestsy the hideous howl of winds, or the tremen

dou's roarin of the ocez'in, but the lightninng

flaſhes, the Ecnding of boughs in the Waving iQ
rest, or- th'e motion oiſi the mighty waters, fall. not

'under his obſervatior_1.-v _ - '

If a-deficiency of one' oſ the ſenſes thus incar

pacitates a man from forming adequate _notions of

the works of nature, how much more would 'the
mind of man be enlarged inctits conceptions by the

additiOn of a new ſenſe, 'or eyen-by Pan enlarge

ment of the ſenſeof- viſion? Of the effects of the

former we can have no-'more a'eonception, than-A

man'born blind'can have oFcolOurs; of'thelatter,

We are enabled to' form ſome idea from wh'atx we

behold in others, who are' endowed with a ſuperior
I .' - .

degree of' viſion.- , _ _ v .> , _ _ v .

This would naturall" lead Us'to enquire "into the

nature, power; and'abiivity of what is called-the \

SECOND S'lGHT, or complex Viſion; both bodily
findſimentalk. butvth'e limits which we preſcrib'e- -

to thel'e-pages, fwill 'n*0t permit us to purſue ſo cu

rious a ſubject-lo any conſiderable degreex- _ A '" '

Suffice it to ſay, that-this ſenſe orrl'aculty fur-3

niſhes the mind with freſh ideas, and opens aninſi

finite field for the fancy. Scenes,rem0te.from the

eye of others, arc naked-to the augur, the pro;

phet,_the- &cond-lighted 'ſe-er, the agents of beings

perched
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'perched on the pinnacle of pro-eminence, whoſe

piercmg eye takes in kingdoms and continents, and

at one view beholds myriad-s the most minute or.

the most magnificent.

To illustrate theſe few hasty obſervations, take >

the following stories : '

The Wiſe Woman qf W'orcesttr.

Mary Marſhall, of the eity of Worcester, ſpin

Her, aged 63; 'was all her life long known to be in

_the complete 'poſſeffion of the ſecond ſight. She

'had the ſurpriſing gift of beholding objects in
her ſleep at midnight, ctand poſitively without de

ception.

Sir Thomas Lyttelton chanced once to mention

Mary to a company of gentlemen from London,

'on a viſit at his houſe. Most of theſe strangers

Were little better than ſceptics, as to (the doctrine

'of ſuperior gifts at viſion. The knight, however,

'having knowu from repeated experiments on the

'power of Ma' ', offered to lay 'any wa er 'with 'thehost ba'ckWarl'Zin the belief of 'the who e comþany,

One of them 'propoſed a bet of fifty guineas against

an hundred with Sir Thomas, that the wiſe wo

. ſman of Worcefier could not, by all her art, tell

the hour and minute of the evenin , agreeable to
vhis watch. The other agreed, an they all benſit

their key t'o her little hut on the hill, hall' a mile

'from themanfion.

On their arrival ather 'gothic window, the knight

'raw-ed, e'x'claiming,

X * Mary, 'We at 'Your window knOck,

To anew jufl whit'it'is o'clock?

To
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ad

'
'

\

' -

To which the wiſe woman, awakmg that inflanl,

replied thus, without heſitation :

Miſs Martha Muke, that fairy elve, '

Makes it tWeIVe minutes after twelve-

v'Tis time for us to mount the moon,

Arrived at her highest noon.
Come mount, myrſſnen, upon my broom

I'll warrant you, we'll all find room.
a This the knight and the gentlemen chuſing to

decline, ſhe immediately mounted herſelf, and aroſe

in the air ſo hi that they ſoon lost fight of her.

The nex't day ir Thomas, in conſideration oſ. his

ſucceſs, by means of Mary Marſhall, 'ſent her a

- whole ſheep, a large cheefe, and wheat, for bread,

in proportion. , v

, It was a common report in thatv country that

Mary, in order to eyade the mill-toll, uſed to' fet

the wind-mill to work, during her aerial excurſion,

zand that, having finiſhed her ramble on the heath,

with her auguring ſisters, ſhe returned to the mill,

before the cheating fellows were up, and carried
away her bag of flour. ſi

AStary qf: the meam-ed Ran. Mvrl Hctigty. - -

l ' Two Perſons, who hadb'een hunting to &th'e'r in

the day, flept together the following niE t. O'n'e

' 'them was renewing the purſuit is dream;

'andhaying mn'the whole fcircle'of the chide, came

at last to the fall oſ the stag._ Upon this he 'crie's

Your-1, with a determined a'rdou'r, " 'I'll kill him, I'll

'kill him ;" 'and immediate] 'feels 'for the knife,

which he carried in his poc et. His companion

happming to beaW'akE, and obſerving 'WhatPaſſed,

deapedirOm-the bed. Bbing ſeeme &oh'da'ngffn

-* , - . . and

l
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endethe moon ſhining. into the room, he stood'

to VleW the event. When,.to his inexpreſſible

ſurpriſe, the infatuated ſportſman gave ſeveral

deadly stabs- in. the very place, 'where a moment

before" the throat and the life of his friend lay.

This I mention, ſays that' good man, as a proof

that nothing hinders us from being aſſaffins *ok

others, or murderers of ourſelves, amidst the mad.

ſallies of ſleep, only the jgreventz'ngcare of our.

heavenly Father- . '

Apperiti'on of Sir George Villzſiersg- From Clin

re'za'on's Hſſory.
t

An officer, in the King's wardrobe, in Wind-r

ſor Castle, of good repute for integrity, aged 56,

about ſix months before the death of the Duke of

Buckingham', there appeared1 to-him-at midnightr

by the bed-fide, a man of a very reſpectable aſ->

pect, who; drawing the curtains' oſ his bed, and'

fixing his eyes upon him, aſked if he-knew him."

Thepoor man, half- dead with fear, being alle

ed a ſecond-time the-ſame question; recalled to his

mind the perſon of Sir George Villiers, his old?

ſchoolsfellow, and recognized the very, cloaths=
i which he had ſeenehim weart.

Sir George' ſaid', " I eXpect a certain ſervice of ſſ

you-Go. to my ſon, the Duke of Buckingham,

and tell him, that if he does 'not ſomething- to

appeaſe the people, he will heſufferedtolive but

alhort timeſ? , _ L.

So _ſa ing the-viſion-diſappeared,.andv the manreſnmexſihisaſleep,-,.and-,thought it. was but-an idle

dream.

The next-night the ſame venerable perſon-again

appeared,..andz_in- the ſame place, but with an

' , aſpect
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aſpect more ſevere, complainin oſ his neglect in

not obeying 'his injunction; alliiring him, that in
failure in lſiuture, he ſhould- enjoy no peace of mind

as long as he lived. . -

The ſame perſon a third time returned, and

with a terrible countenance, bitterly reproached

him for diſobedience to his deſire. The man, by

this time, having recovered his courage, informed

theghost, that he had Weighed the matter in his

min every time, but could not think of approach

ing ſo great a perſonage as the Duke, lest he

vſhould he thought mad, and be abuſed by his Grace

'as an enthuſiast. > - .

The fpectre replied, "My ſon is eaſy of acceſs,
and as to your credentials, I will unfold a ſewpſiaſſr

ticular incidents, which I ſolemnly chalk ou

'never to mention to any but to the Duke Himſelf,

who will no ſooner hear them than he will believe

=the truth of 'your testimoriy, that I. have ſent him

the Waming." . v

' The next ſimorning, being more confirmed than

ever 'of th'e reality of the viſion, he ſet but for

London. On his a pearance at Court, he Was

'Well 'known to Sir 'alph Free'mah, one' of the

ſMasters of Requefls, who had married are-lation

'of the Duke; To this ntleman he conrmunis

cated a 'finall part of 'the ory, who, knowing him

- 'to b'e a man of probity and good ſenſe, promiſed

10 ſpeak to the Duke himſelf. a

In Conſequen'ce of this, the Duke promiſed an

interview with the man at Lambeth-bridge, where '

he was to land in order to vhunt with the King.

Accordingly the next morning Sir Ralph in

troduced the man to the Duke at the place ap

® ointed, and then retired to a convenient distance.

Iſo his Grace. the man then told the whole story,

- mentioning,
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mentioning the incidents which ſerved as his cre

dentials.

The Duke, _ reatly ſurpriſed, ſwore that he must

have. ſeen the evil, as thoſe things were unknown

to any man, but one whom he knew would never

diſcover them. ' '

- The Duke purſued his pur oſe of hunting, but

was obſerved to wear**a pen ive air. Before he

had ſpent the morning a reeable to his deſign, he

left the field precipitateſy, and alighted at the

lodgings of his 'mother at Whitehall. \

With her he was cloſeted near three hours,

during which the noiſe of their converſation reach

ed thoſe in waiting in the adjoining rooms.

When his Grace Withdraw, he appeared full of

the utmost perplexity, and on his departure, his

mother was ſeen by the ſervants overwhelmed:

with tears. - -_

The Duke, not regarding the warning of hi

father's ghost, or deeming it impoſſible to avoid

1 his fa'e, purſued his old way, and was actually.

stfabbed 'by one Felton, an officer, a few months

a ter, . -.

It has often been privately reported', that the chief

ſecret token, communicated to the man at Windſor,

was an inceſtuous breach of modesty between the'

Duke and a certain lady, too nearly relatedto him,.

which it ſurpriſedhim to hear of, as he had good

reaſon to be ſure the lady would not tell of her.

ſelſ; ſo he thought none b_ut the devil could tell it

beſides her. This ſo astoniſhed him, that he was

very far from receiving ſlightly the meſſage from

the man, or laughing at his credulity.

When the news of his murder arrived, his mo

ther diſcovered no ſurprize, but received it as if ſhe

had torcſeen the event with certainty : nor did ſhe

' expreſs,
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expreſs that ſorrow which might have been 'Ex

pefted for the loſs of' ſuch a ſon.

The ſVit'c/z aſ Salſſuryſ *

Ann Know, towards the end of the 13th cen

tury, was well known to the farmers in Wiltſhire,

and the citizens of Saliſbury. Many strange stories

are recorded of her in a book, which has long

been lost, called " The Wonder; (If Stone/range,"

written by William of VVinchester, of which the

following is a tra ment : '

One night as anny was dancing with her ſister
ſſwitches round the Druidical monument on Saliſ

bury Plainſi, Edward I. King of England, with a

ſmall party of his Court, paſſing that way at mid

night, diſmounted from their horſes-ſand join

ed in the convivial ſcene, beneath the glimpſes

of the moon.

Edward beheld the ſisters form themſelves into

a circle, and ſit down'on the graſs to a'delicious

banquet, which Nanny Know conjured from the

King's table. Fiſh, fleſh, fowl, of every kind,

aroſe to his ſight, and wines of the richest kind

crowned the nocturnal re ast. Muſic was perform

* ed vby the aeri-al ba-rds,' w ich ſo charmed the hero

and his train, that they all ſat down in the

circle, and enjoyed the rural repast with the ut

moſt hilarity.

'One 'oſ the Monks of Old Sarum chanced that

inflant to paſs that way, havin been on a viſit to

his brother in the VVefl. gle ſoon diſcovered '

that the company belonged to Nanny Know, of '

Saliſbury, whom he ha oſtenstrove in vain to

confeſs. The muſic, ſoft and melodious as it was,

. could not charm him, and he reſolved to break"

the
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the enchantment. To effect ſſwhich he called up

from the ſhades oſ Erebus the witch of Endor, in

the ſhape of a flying steed, and, on her appearance,

uttered certain cabalistic words, which moved the
whole ſisterhoſiod to mount. Instantly, in wild

yagaries', they aroſe and flew away, and only leſt

behind the King and the Monk upon the plain.

C H A P. VIII. _

The Minſſcr Luna' Maid qf Wilgſhircr

A QHRTAIN young lady, near Saliſbury, Was

courted b a gentleman, whoſe father had a good

eſtate in t e Vicinity. The amour had proceeded

to a conſiderable degree, when the lady diſcover
ed his inſincſierity, but found herſelf incapable o'f

recedingſrom what steps ſhe had already taken. ,

She, - length, overcome by his promiſes, yielded

tohis importunity ſo far as to appoint a meeting .
atſi a farmer's houſe in the neighbourhcod, for a

pnrpoſe too obviouſly unchaste to be named m this

narrativezTowards the evening, ſhe dreſſed herſelſ, and; i

ſet out, with her maid Mary, for the purpoſe o

meeting her lover. When ſhe came near thefz

honſe, ſhe'lound ſome excuſe to ſend back the

maid, who, as ll. appears, was not in the-ſecret._

ſhe was. about to diſmiſs Mary, ſhe ſaw the '

minister oſ the town coming along the path. On _

this ſhe' ſaid to the girl, now you need- not ,o a

_ foot farther,_£o_r here comes Dr. , ſo I hall

have his company. The maid alſo ſeeing the

ministerx immediately leſt her mistreſs and re

turned. r

1 , . As
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As ſoon as the Minister came up, after the uſual

compliment, he aſked the lady, how ſhe came to'

be in the fields alone? ' .* ' '

" l have not been aloue," ſaid the lady, V hav

ingjust ſent back my maid on ſeeing you coming:

beſides I am only going to the farmer's houſe be

fore us." ' ' * £

" O, Madam," replied the Doctor, " are you:

going'thither P-'then I know your buſineſs," " i

' She bluſhed, but quick] recovering herſelflan

ſwered quickly, " What uſineſs, Sir P" '

" Why, Madam," ſaid the Minister, *' it may

not be proper for me to name it, but You know it
well enough." * ' ' " ct

" What do you mean, Sir?" ſaid ſhe; " I do

not understand you." *' Your favourite, the Young

ſquire, is therebefore you, Madam." v

Here ſhe was much ſurpriſed, ſuppoſing 'ther _

Koung fellow had been boasting of favours before]

e hadreceived-them, and had betrayed her even' i' .
to the Doctor.--" Madam," ſaid the Minister,v in

a ſolemn tone, " if you would take m advice-J
" What advice, Sir?" ſaid the young ady;v " I '

do not underſtand what 'ou meani" 1 *' _ -
" Why, I would'azlvrſe you," ſaid he;" 'to r'e-'ct

turn'to the town, and not run into 'the way 'of

miſchief." ' " _ * . -

' She still withstood and putv him off with the ſame

anſwer. The Doctor at last put on a more ſtern

air, and raiſin his voicea little, anſwered, ** Come," -

come, young ady, you cannot conceal your \Vle<h

ed purpoſes, you have made an appointment' with

r. . He prevailed on you laſt night, and _ _

you have decked yourſelf up in your ornaments

,t0 meet him, and proſlitute your virtue, your ho;

near, and your conſcience, to his corrupt vicious

' appetzte 3
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appetite, and'l know it, as you ſee I do. ſ My

advice is, 'that you go back, break your wicked pro

miſe, andrepent that you made it.--I ſhall give him

the ſame advice preſently. , 'X v

'The Lad for ſome time was confounded, but

aſ length'ſaid, " Iſ' you know the Gentleman is.

there, Sir, I will not go; eſpecially as you enter

tain' ſuch had thoughts of me."

_ On-this ſhe turned back, and ſaw-the Minister, gd

towards the houſe, and actually beheld him- go m

and ſhut the door after him. '
J ThellLady ctwas now convinced that ſhe was be.

frayed', and' was afraid of being' expoſed to the

WOFICL: She lived with an aunt, who was depen
dentſi on the' roung man's father, and added much

to her mortification. ſi

,;\_.vMeai_-i while the young man, having lon waited

1 tit the farnier's houſe, grew. impatient, am? return
Wed to wthe houſe where his lover lived, enquired

of the-maid ſor lier mistreſs The Lady was not
toibie ſeen. He, wrote to her-ſhe anſwered. After

much writing, he at last was permitted to ſpeak to

her. lShe told him what had happened, and all

that the Doctor had ſaid to her. ſ ,

- A, few days furniſhed him an opportunity Of.

ſpeaking to'the Minister himſelf. The Doctor was
vmuch ſurpriſed on the occaſion, declaring, that

-what_ he had been told Was impoſſible to be true,
'-'ſſas at the time alluded he was actually at Lon;

' U on this the oung man 'rallied his mistreſs

iſor having put tie trick upon him in ſotſeit

ing her word, and inventing the ſtory of the

"Doctor, .

Here ſhe called Mary, who corroborated the'

ſtory' by aſſuring the gentleman, that ſhe alſo ſage
ſi i t C

\(
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the Minister in the field leading to the houſeof

the farmer. Said the Lady, f*-I will ſpeak to the

Minister myſelf to confront you." I' I-have alz

'* ready ſpoken to him," ſaid the youth, *" and he

denies the whole; beſides, he was at London at

thattirne and ſome days after, Lwhieh he declares

he can prove by twenty- witneſſes.:_ 'What anſwer

could you giveſ to this, if you-ſhould again ſpeak '

to the Doctor P" v _ :'

'* Why, my anſwer would > he. this-it .mull

then'havebeen the Devil." * _ U ' . z

" Well then," ſaid he, " it was the Devil; I

will not diſpute that with you, Madam."

" No, no," ſaid ſhe, " I can ſatisfy you that it

c0uld not be the Devil.fflD0\you*think the Devil

would have turned me back, when he knew what

errand L was upon P" - ,

After this converſation they parted, both not I
little perplexed about the matter, _ r ſſ

Something happened ſoon after, which cast a

light upon the w ole bulineſz. The lady had

7 occaſion to viſit a friend in a 'neighbourin vil- -

la e one evening, and, being alone, as cr , mg 'a

fie d, again met the Doctor. _ " h _ I

When he came u to hervhc pulled off his hat

very courteoull , an then entered upon the ſub'q

ject on which e had talked to her on the, former

occaſion, " Sir," laid. ſhe, '* I have been very

ill uſed upon thatday's work." " I knowit," ſaid g

he," I know it well; butyour innocence ſhall he

cleared. up, and Iwill do it myſelf. -D9 you be

'thankful you eſcaped the ſnarefif . - . , ,
i He paſſed by her without takin any &re-well,

and instantly vaniſhed from-her fig 1., The Lady .

ſell down in an fit, A poor woman found her in

that fituationt &Hd led bel'- homcffl Shew-'is ſeveral

_ F _2 > days
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days indiſpoſed, during which the young gentle

man viſited her, and heard her story of a ſecond

mecting oſ the ſuppoſed Doctor, whom they both

Conclu ed must- have been-u-not a gobling damn'd,

but a minister'oſ health, whoſe preſence prevent- '

ed that evil which angels cannot view without de

testation-the ſeduffion oſ' a ſister.

May ſuch a Minister of Grace ever meet-in time
' thoſe who are trſieading the devious paths of Vice,

to teach-'them-that " Wiſdom's ways are ways of

pleaſantneſs, and all her paths' are peace."

Lard Lyttdton': Vzſion.

- 'Thomas Lord Lyttelton, the famous orator in

ihe Houſe oſ Lords,- on the 25th of November,

17 9, lay in his ſuperb chamber, in Hagley Hall,

Ill/orcesterſhirqand, being restleſs during the night,

Ibeheld a beautiful youn lady, dreſſed in white,

with 'a bird in her han , approached' his bedſide,

in aveiy awſul and ſolemn manner.

His Lordſhip ſat up, and 'obſerved the viſion with

ſome deliberation,*and then exclaimed-" What,

art" thou, that thus disturbeſt my repoſe?" The

lady anſwered-" One ſent to warn thee, O thou

degenerate ſon of thy virtuous father, that thy

end is nigh. Set thine houſe in order, for thou
1_nust ſſſoon dice-and no longer live inthis stately

'Linanſion." " How long have I'to live?" replied

ſhis FLordſhip, while terror and trembling ſeized

every nerve, -and almost' froze his*blood.-" Not

quite' three daysl" ſaid the mystic meſſen-ger,

and then diſappeared. ' , '

* Next mOrnm 'the impreſſion of 'the viſion

quickly Wore 'o the mind of his Lordſhip, who

told the tale to two ladies, ſisters, named Amphlieti
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'b-w'ith- an air-30! indiffereaee" and JOCMWd-FHB

ſrequently mentioned the ſame' mſeverel othEr

;la'dies, andaflected to --make light of the-jmm.

&ter. -. . livil qui .* : ; -_

On the evening of the Saturday (chew-ing, he

joli-ed out his Watch, obſerved what wit; iwqdfhalf

paſt ten, and that he had ſtill. one hour: and*a

half "to live. - Then- jocouſelv chucking.-under the

chin one of his nieces, his Lordſhip danced hbotu:

the room, ſaying-4' Do you think,'z Madam, I

ſhall get over?" 'il or) i, ; -**

The young ladies joined in..the\merrixhent,vand

roſe u'p to 'dance with "as little 'concern as [the

daughter. of vHerod'did when ſhe 'denandedethe

- head of the Baptist. 5 _ ..> w

They-at' length zſatdown toſu pen. His Lord

fl'ip was quite eheerſui, - ate heartilyd"*ſibut'*}-ſoon
after ſound. him-ſeliſſindiſpoſed and-rwhritltbubdd.

Camplainin of an 'uneaſineſs int-hidſſctoinaeh,

.'one of the ervants was ordered to'prepare a' cup

of rhubarb, and _Peppefmint-watex=,ita. 5medibine

which his Lordſhip had frequently uſed with

ſucceſs; but before it was ready he ſuddenly ex.

ired. r e -. -- - a. _

A 'few days before, his Lordſhip caught a_ Robin,

which had-been. ſhut in the'greeh-houſe,end Ter

it at liberty; which he mentiOned to account fox'
his beholding the bird in the viſion. . m" ſi

A' .

<L0jd Mykun'ſis' aſiþpeafrance to his

A morntng qf lzzr murder. From , gzlirkjfr_J/.ſy;
'te'Zldhchſl . i _

i i. - - t

Lord Mohun .wa_s ,a, faſhionable young: miti

anan, 'Kithe vreign,,10t';_.C,lz?Arlett I. A 'According-ran

. - F 3 ' _ the
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Othe-custortwoſ that time, his ſenſe oſ honour led

, 'thim toi'ireſhnt, in a ſerious manner, an' affront

nwhichhad produced- a quarrel betWeen. him and a

perſon of the first quality in_ this kingdom, tho'

fia foreigmirl . -

3.. appointment they met in 'Chelſea- fields,

near axrplace called Ebery-ſ'arm, and where Lord

'Mohun was killed, but not. without ſuſpicion of

foul playgn c ' ' 'I

i. At the ſame time Lord Mohun kept company

with a certain lad in James-street, Covent-gar

lden. His Lord ip was murdered about ten

ro'clock in the morning; and, at that very time,

* hisfmistreſs being in bed, ſaw him come to her

bedſide, draw the curtains, look upon her. and go

inway. " She-called after him but received no an

iſwer. She then rung for her maid, aſked for

.Lord Mohun, but the woman re lied, *' I> did not

,:[ee-him,"--and had the key of t e chamber-dem

.in her pocket. This story was attested by the

lady and her maid, to Mr.. Aubrey. ,

C H A P. IX.

'ſi-ſn A. arition to a Pedlar, 'dz' covgrz'n Mam- .ſ, . ' If An authentic Tail; g y

F- . ' 51.! -
THERE was a certain- Pedlctar who uſed to tra;

_vel' with hi-s- prick-through the county of- Suffolk,

and kept a warehouſe in a market town.

Returning home late" one evening', bein much
, fatigued, he rested on- astile. He hadſinot 't long

beforethe- apparition of a Woman, in a'-- white
ct ..fl'iroud, came up to him with? a ſmiling counte

unneth. Having--di1ſcovercd-'>herſelf, rſhe' stcpped

I',_ , backwards,
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Khacliwards, andhaving held'up' aiifineiwhiteihind£

- beckoned hinict With a finger to follow her. '

The Pedlar, alarmed as he might well be ſup

, 'poſed to be, ,a<:cordingly* followffle'd her over three

*fields_; the apparition alſ-the While going back

wards, and still beckoning tohim. . _On arrlving at

- a certain place" where 'was a*'ston_'e, 'the apparition

_' ſtamped with her foot, , and instantly diſappeared;

3 ' The man obſerved the place',-marked the stone,
and then carried hisſſ pack, not Without being ſan

guine in his expeFtations. of meeting that below

which he had long been ſearching'for with ſo little

' ſuCCeſs above the ſurſace of the earth;

. Next night he went out with ſpade and pick-axe,

'and fell to work. He had not idug dee 'before a

lar e chest preſented itſelf to his raviſhed ſight.

With the exertion of much industry and ſome

ſkill, he cleared the chest from the ground, ſplit it

open, and viewed the contents with _rapture.

Itwas crammed full of ſilver coin, of ſo lar e a

'number 'of pieces, that he could remove t em

only by degrees. >ln time; however,-he gained

this; point; and, having taken home all the caſh,

* carried the'chest alſo to his habitation.

1 By the good uſe of this large treaſure he ſet up

fa'ſhop in theitown, and quickly appeared a re.

ſpectabletradeſman. - ' ' '

I, . About'this time the pariſh church was about to

. fbe repaired,'byþa voluntary ſubſcri tion. The offi.
'ceſſwalking ſtound: to ſolicit _a istance, came at

*length'to the Pedlar's, and preſented their book of

'lſubſcri' tions. *. ' - A r .

Lo ing over the list, the pedlar ſaw the names
of certain. great men 'ſet down tſſo Very', ſmall ſums,"

;on which he'ſubſcribed no leſs than twenty pounds,
*to the' ſurprize ol'the officers. ſi ' 'ſi ſi

Having
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. Having occaſion, ſoon after, tp- make _a...lla_tch

'to his door, he ſound ernplevment. for the old

chest, in which his wealth tyas, once depoſited, by

jturningit into th? hatch', ito the end alſo, that it

*might always be in ſight as a memorial of his good

fortune. . ' ' . .

One day, "as he was standing, behind his counter,

' he obſerved an ancient gentleman, who was reput

ed an antiquarian, standing poringthrough- his

ſpectacles upon the' new hatch. .,_.

'*_' You'have ſomething ver remarkable upon

your door, Master," ſaid the ,_(chtleman, _ .

" What is it, Master," rexlied the Pedlarq

" It is- in the -old Saxon Gut ic charaEters," re
plieſid the Virtuofi, " Read it, Sir, in Engliſh,"- _

ſaid the tradeſinan. On- this the Gentleman, after'

l'a ſhort pauſe, thus read it zv 3 ,. .

V, .-. Where this' late stood '7

" Now stands another-twice as good. ' * '. '

" Hmn l""ſaid 'the £Pedlar. f' 'that is old stufl\
'indeed-JNhat can' itrſi ni®7P'Þ_' ' . ct . A .,

-" Nay," ſaid the 'olx Gentleman, "_ that

.not* know-'3 for who), acan tell' where, this zonge
flood p" i ' l..4-l. A" wi' ' / an

" "Aye, who indeed," re'plicted't'he Pedlar, 'fiand

'if they did, what can it mean ?'_' * .- -' 1

" Do you know where it. once stood Pi' quoth
'the 'Antiqua'rian.--The Pedlar was lad td'getirifl

'of the *old' Gentleman; and, as 'gon as he 'was .
gone, ſaid to himſelf-*' Aye', aye', Iknointiwhſiere

thisstoodhand will ſoon ſee if I can find- the other

--twice,as nod-There is a bleſſing in ſubſcrihingz
Gto the-'buil' ing of churches!" J i - ct 'ſſ

 

- B'ut'then heconfideredi't was nea'erez'zeiiffyeaz's, '
tfince he had 'ſſ ſeen the mazed-ſuppoſed it not

' ' impoſſible
. 1

t.

_.

.._.______
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'i

impoſſible-that the ghoſt might have diſcovered

the other to ſomebody elſe. He communicated

the matter 'to his wiſe, and ſhe would not ſuffer

to"go to bed another night, without making A

tri . . '

He went, therefore, in quest of the remaining

fnoney, but, after much ſearching, could not diſ

cover the particular ſpot which he had before been

. pointed to. He returned, told his ſpouk that all

is hope was gone; and ſhe prevailed upon'him

_to make a ſecond eſſay, ſuppoſing the ood devil

would naturally return to lead him to t e particu

_ [lar place.

B the importunity of the woman he went, and

ſhe ollowed to urge him on in the adventure.

In ſhort, the apparition again made its appearance,

'and led them both to the field, pointed out the

'Particular ſtone with a stamp-and then vaniſhed

* m a flame.

The pedlar went to work, and di ging a little

"deeper than he had done before, ound another

chest, bound round with iron, not ſo lar e, but,

as he ſoon diſcovered, abundantly richer t an the

former ;-the first being but ſilver, the ſecond

being all gold. This they carried home with. ſe

crecy and ſucceſs. . - i

The ſum is not aſcertained in the ſtory; but it

xaffirms, that he laid out no leſs than a thouſand

pounds in rehuilding the church, In memory

of which, on one of the windows, and, in stained

glaſs, are portrayed the Pedlar and' his APack,

with the Ghost beckoning'him to the placezwhere

the treaſure was depoſited. ' _ ._

7716.
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The W'itc/z gfffigqn. þ

'A wo'man in Lancaster being reputed a witch;"

Was dreaded by the-farmers about 'Manchestem and

thoſe parts, not only as the Wogrſosticator of evil,
ct-by her appearance m the morning of'Valentine's

day, and certain other times comrflonly obſerved;

but as the ſworn enemy to induſhy, and the destroy
'er of-catt'le, &e. ' ' _ _ ' ſſ

She oceaſionally aſſumed ſeveral ſhapes; in order

'to clude the detection of the peaſants; but'ofiemom.
'ing irrMay', 1755,-a young 'rentl-eman, named Nutſi.

tal, being in a field near VVigan, ſaw a hareof an

uncommon ſize ſitt'm in abuſh. A grey-houndL
which' attend'edlhim, mstantly [Prang to the ſpot,

-. and attempting to ſeize the ſuppoſed' prey, that

=moment expired. ' Thehare remaining unmove'd,

'to the astomſhment of the entleman, whoſe won

der was not a little enorea ed on beholding it Tud.

denl aſſume the ſhapei' figure,_ a'nd'deportmeut

the itch.

ſi ' The Thred/Warnings.

- 3A- young man of 'confidcrable fortnnemarried a

young beautiful lady Qf_ a good 'Family in the
'north 3ol'- Englan_d.- "On" the wedding-day'tſihe

bridegrbom,'bein 'ſomeWh'at indiſpoſed;towards the

'_'afte'rn0bn retire from the eompany; to' indulge a

Pſoft 1'- Qſe' in 'his chamberſ 'Having ſlept a

while, e ſaw, Dr ſuppdſed thathe ſaw-abov

ribleiſpectx-Z'e standing at the foot of t'he bed, with'

drawing the' curtains. He ſat. up, looking stead

fastly_at the grim figure, and demanded its buſi

neſs.

. The

)

T' L
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. ,, The ſpeareanſweredſi, in ahollow tone of voice

ct'-_-" I am' Death, the' King of Terrors, and the

Ter'ror of'jKingsft Prepctare 'to' meet 'thy God, QO

man, this moment!" V ct * ., ſ *

The youth, believing himſelf wideWake, andl

the viſion to 'be no deception, thhs ſeriouſly ex-

Hd'stulatcd with the apparition :_-'-" Have pity!

avepity! O thou enemy of mortals, on a young'

man,who imagined himſelf on the ſummit ofhappi.

"neſsn-Shall the fair, one, whom' I haVe 'this day

eſpouſcd, be cruelly diſappointed-eſ her antici

ated joys, by beholding the man, in whom, all
lier' wiſhes united, a 'depl'orable corpſe, and a dayv

appropriated to festivi'ty turned into a day of la-A

mentation and mourning?" * . "\ ' ,

The hideous ſpcctre now withdrew his dart, which

before he had held up as ready to ſtrike the fatal

blow, and aſſuming an air of gentleneſs,'thus-re*

plied : '" I was now ſent only to alarm' your fear,

and put you in mind of what must beL-a-I ſhall a rain '

gall, but ata distant period, previouslto which t zzrzee

warning: ſhall be given you.+-But, behold, when',
Ilrenew my viſit-'be ready; forſſI ſhall delay '

errand no longer!" 1 - i ' h ſi

So'ſaying the diſmal form diſappeared, the young

man aroſe, and forgot the viſion; 'he joined. the

Convivial aſſembly, and tasted the bleſſings of Hen.

e'en for a long ſeries 'of 'years, without much re
flecting ona life everlasting. He 'who cauſes hisſi

_ ſun to ſhine, and his rain deſcend/on the evil as well,

as the good, beſtowed plenty onlthis unmindful'

Than, and cauſed his ground to yield a large en
creaſe, and'filled his barn's withſi abundance. Yet'

of all this bounty and bencficience was he truly un

thankful.

r

/

When _
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'When far advanced in life, and well ſtricken in

years, this man, as he lay alone in his bed, beheld

the ſame ſ ectre with his dreadful dart 'advancing

towards him, and ex'claiming-" Art thou now

ready P"- - r - '

Recog'nizing the form, and instantly remember-t

ing his former rviſion, though many yearsbefore, .
lie-endeavoured to expostulate with thectſpectre. ſi __

Old Mgm. * Thou 'art Death -where were thy 7

promiſed three warnz'ngr? - ' £
Deal/2. ſi Thou hast already had them; ſi_

Old Man. When? Thou never hast appeared

to 'me ſince the day of my marriage, when thou

didst pay rne the unſeaſonable viſit. ' ..
* Death. Do ndttriile with me.-Goest thou ever:v

to church? - - . . '

* Old Man. No ; I am lame, and cannOt walk.

Death. X Hast' thou none that can read to thee

for instruction? - - _ .. '

' 'Old Man. -Verily I am deaf, and cannot hear. _

Death. But thou canst read I ſuppoſe P ' __

Old Man) Once I certainl ycould read'+but*

nowl cannot ſee.--I a'm almo total] blind. -' 7

Death. Thy Illz'n'dntſr, deqſne/k, and lament-ſi;"

are the 'three warning: which I promiſed. They'

came with llow steps, and thou hast had much time

to meditate o'n 'their gradual advances,'declaring
. that thy end approached. This' night thy ſoul isv

required of thee. ' v - r

_ So laying, the hideous herald struck his'enveo'

nomed Javelin into the heart of the u'nholy man,_

and hurried 'him away to the other world, without'
adding one more 'to the three warn-ings. i

T/ze
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The two Libertinert

A ſtory told by the Rev. Eraſmus Middleton,

in the pulpit of Blackfriars "Church, London.

Two gentlemen, ridiculers of all religion, made

ana reement in one oftheir merry meetings, that
ſſthe lrst of them who died ſhould come again from

- the other world, to apprife the 'other of what state

he was in;

Accordingly one of them ſoon died, and a few

nights after actually made his appearance to his ſur

viving companion, exclaiming, in a terrible tone,

and with much emotion-" 1 am come tolet you

know, that there is a hell, andl experience it i"

The viſion vaniſhed, the man was not a vlittle

ſhoeked at first; but afterwards, being ridiculed

by his jovial friends, he joined in the laugh, and

remained unmoved in his wickedneſs. So true is

v the aſſertion of Abraham in HeaVen to the rich 'man
ct in Hell, " If they hear not Moſes andthe Proph-e'ts,

neither will they be perſuaded though one roſe from

the dead."--We behold this truth eſtabliſhed inthe

instance of the jews in our bleſſed Saviour's days.

He raiſed Lazarus from the dead in the ſight of a

' numerous aſſemblage of people, who ſoon forgot

that wonderful wor ', went their way, and remain

ed hardened in unbelieiſi

The 'Ghost 'of Major 'Syrian/'laſh

The Major had many warm diſputes with Cap.

tain Dyke, about the being of a God, and the

immortality of 'the Soul. It was agreed between

them, that the first wl'ziich departed this life ſhould.

' the

\ l
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the third night after his funeral, return, if poſ
ſſ ſible, to his ſurvivorv at midnight, and meet him in

a little ſummer-houſe at the bottom of the garden

adjoining to the Major's houſe, at Delverton, where

they had often carried on their diſputes. _
The'Major died firſt, and -wctas interred. *On

the night appointed it happened that the Captain

- la with his brother, Dr. Dyke, when he acquaintedl the Doctor with the appointment they had

made, for which purpoſe he got the key of the

arden door. '

The-Doctor tried all in his power to diſſuade his

brother from ſuch an idle purpoſe, but when the

clock struck twelve he was upon the ſpot waiting

the event. He waited two hours and a half with

- out ſeeing any thing of the Major; but about ſix

weeks after,the Captain and Doctor'went together to

- Eaton, and lay in an inn together, but not in the

ſame chamber.

The morning before they went from Eaton they I

\Captain ſlaid in his room longer than uſual', and at '

lnfiwent into the Doctor-'s chamber, but with-aviſage

and' form _very 'much altered from what he uſually

4 appeared to wear. ' His hair iiood on end-his eyes
. fiared, and his body all over trembled. The Doc- i

un, moch amazed, aſked him why he appeared ſo

-much altered and diſordered. 'lo which he re

plied, with a Ready voice and much apparent ſin.

cer'ity-WI have ſeen the Major l"

tThe Doctor ſmiled. " If ever I ſaw him in my

life, Sir," ſaid the Captain, " I have ſeen himjuſl;

now." The Doctor now appeared attentive, and

the Captain thus proceeded :-" This morning, after

it was light, one came to my bed ſide, drew back

the curtains, and called-" Cap, Cap," (which was

a word familiar to him when he uſually called me) I

to

I

i
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. to which I replied, *' What,'my-Major!': He an.

ſwcred-" I could not come at the time appointed; '

but now I am come time enough to tel you-a
there is a God, ajust and terrible one! if' you do ſſ

not turn over anew leaf of your life, you' will too

ſoon find it ſo."-He then vaniſhed away.

The thorights of this remained on the Captain's

mind as long as he lived, but appeared to have no

influence on his. life. The were both men bred'
at the Univerſity, and poſſelied theſihighest ſpirits

> whilst living together of any two vgentlemen in the

army. A story the this, told by Flayel, and atteſled

by the Doctor, as proceeding from the mouth of

ſuch a character, needs no further confirmation.

C H A P. lX.

A I/zſiort qſ HcZL

Told by the late Rem Mr. fo/m Westej', ' '

A GREAT Libertine in the Bxiſhoprick of Dun-T

ham, had the following awful viſion ; *

He thought he was carried into a'strange place,f

reſembling along gallery, where he obſerved ſeveraf

gentlemen', who walked to and fro, ſeeming in at;

quiet and'cOmpoſed state, He looked on them

for ſome time, at length accosted one of them,

ſaying, " Sir, 'ou ſeem to appear to be Very quiet
' andhappy in t is place." " Happy!" exclaimſiedffl

the perſon, " this place is- Hell;" and opening

his gown ſhewed him his heart, which Was ſur

rounded with a burning flame of fire. ' " This is,"

ſaid he, " the-reward of an ill-ſpent life, and you

- 2 yourſelf
1
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*yourſelf will be here amongst us before this time

twelvemonths.."

'So ſaying, the ſcene changed into the most hor

rid dark and' diſmal place, incapable of being de

ſcribed,- which fight awaked him in the utmost

perturbation. .,

A ſhort time aſter, being in company with a

particular companion, he told his dream; which

had ſuch an effect on the man's mind, that he in

stantly was filled with terror, and reſolved to amend

his life. This reſolution he carried into practice,

whilst his friend, the dreamer himſelf, unmoved

by the awſul ſcene which he had beheld, and

had deſcribed to his reſormed companion, perſe

vered in his wickedneſs, and before the expira

tion of that year died without the least ſigns of

repentance.

T/ze Wiſitchcs of Tevzſiotdalc.

Thexenis an ancient monastry still remaining 'at

Kelſo, On the banks of the Tweed, where a great

number of Friars. once lived in peace and plenty.
One oſ theſe fathers was, an acute necromancer, ſi

and cultivated the occult ſciences with ſucceſs. He

v>_'a,ve out to. his brethren and the world, that he

had a power of raiſing the devil, and ruling a't his

pleaſure all the powers of the air called witches. ,

To ſhew his ſkill, he pr0p0ſed, at the grand

feſtival of Witſunday, to accompany. the reſt of' the

fathers tov the pinnacle of the monastry, which the

ſairy elves, the wizards oſ the tocks, and the

witches of Tiviotdale, appropriated. to their pecm

liar pastime.

Accordingly
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Accordingly, at midnight, the moon- ſhining in'

all lier ſilver rays, they ſolemnly ſurrbunded the

ſcite, and loudly ſang their oriſons, amidst an aſ

ſembled multitude from 'all parts oſ the country,

whom curioſity had drawn together to behold a

battle between the ſpiritual'lathers and the horrid

bags, who had long diſturbed the repoſe oſ- K-clſo.

They had not long cloſed their holy rites before

a hideous howling was heard from the ſummit of

the ſublime tower. The vociferation was a mix

ture oſ all t'he intolerable cries that ever grated

the human ear. An aſſemblage oſ ten thouſand

Cats ſqualling, as many hogs grunting, the ſhriek

in of ſo many owls,tlie croaking. of as many ravens,.

and ſo fonh, would have proved perfect melody '

in compariſon of this unſonorous lamentation. At
length a ſolemn ſilence prevailed in the hell-bredv

congre ation, and fenny Fair/y, the chief ſister,.

waved ter broom thrice, and all the rest waved.

t-h'eir broomsſiin the mystic dance around the pin

nacle; Jenny ſinging,

On we fly-mounted hi' ' 'ct ' ' _

> Hffih as the top of loſiy Chevioti '

No ' onk or Friarn-e'er. ſoar'd higher
- The Fathers 'twiſſxt thelTwecd and-Tiviot'

Kriow your dooms ! _ '

Mount your brooms.-- , _

Keep to yourſelves," .

' , Ye lairy elVes,. * . -

Trob and troll-O Latiloll",.. , ,

And ſister Kitty of the Cave,..

And as we stray-We backwards pra þ-L

Who,4but the De'el. can witches eve!

1

' : 4 Jewſ'
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JennY Fair] ' then again waved her broom, and

commanded ilence, whil-lt ſhe proceeded in her

meantation, as follows:

Ye rulers of the Scottiſh, nation,

All listen to my incantation.

Ye wiley wizards come away,

And all attend our pleaſant play.

Witches, round the tocks of lizards,

Come along with all the wizards.

* ' From the rock ſublime of Dover,_
ſſ Wave our maſter to come over, -

' With all our coſtſi'ns fair of France._

Loining in the midnight dance;

'or, lo, to-night ſhall grace our table,.,

. The Monks and Friars dreſsfd in ſable,

From Princes' pantries quickly bring

The dainties that delight our King.

Who now ariſes from the TWecd ;-

Lſy God 'tis heſ 'tis he indeed!

So ſaying, the whole horrible herd alighted,

and ſat down in an open place called the Abbe

Gloſe, where appeared a ſ acious table covered witht

viands oſ the richest kin , andgamiſhed with every
delightſiſulherhof 'the fiel'd an garden.

Our holy necromancer now ordered the phalanx

of Fathers to follow him, whiCh they instantly did,

and reached-the table jnfi' in time t_0 aſk a bleſſing
before meat.- _ a ſi

For everyone oſ 'the Bath-ers a steal, was ſet, and

after every one was.p-laced\in order, agreeable to,

his rank or ſeniority, by jenny Fair-ly herſelf,_

ſtill a ſeat-remained unoccupied at the. headmfi the
Which' * i ſ ſ

L . v ' 'Rhe
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The chief. holy father waited in deep anxi'etyr'

'ſome time, in. expectation of ſeeing the empty' stooL _

filled. At length the witches roarcd aloud in ſuch

a horrid acclame, that terror and trembling ſud

denly ſeized the numerous ſpectators ſurrounding

the guests, who all cried out-the Devil is come [t

That moment an old gentleman, in black,'of a.

gigantic figure and ſublime demeanour, though

much ſade in his countenance, and dejected in his

look, appeared at the head of' the board. All the

witches, wizards, &c._bowed lowl? at his riſing

up, and'lilence was proclaimed by fenny Fairly.

The old' gentleman thrice attempted to ad;

'd'rcſs the mixed auditory, and failed each time

through the ſuperior enchantment of the Chief

Friar. At length he waved. a. wand, and all the

ſcene instantly diſappeared. All the fathers, with.
the multitude arouſindh remained viſible, except-v

ino' the Chiefſiwho was not to tie-ſound.

ow the ſair. hour oſ prime approached. The

f'an of Aurora waſted\ the ales from the Wind,
ing rivers, the TWeed and. ſiviot, , and the odours

* of the flowers were grateful', tothe ſmell of the

holy fathers as they retired from the hanquet of

witc'hes. But great' was the gr_ieſ,'_ and loud the

lamentatitm OF theſe hol men, during the dayrfor the loſsol their elcller brother. Every old

I'woman inthe dale, ever ſuſPected'cunning man of
"the valley, was stricty examined by thſſe civil

powers reſPecting the conjuration and ſpellof Jthe

preceding' n'octurnal' meeting._ All ſcrutin proved

< iſleffcctllal-r-allhlllVCflngthn was fruitleſs. oralong

- ſ'ei'ies of" days. ' .

' Word" oſ 'this woeful , enchantment was carried

to his holineſs the Pape, who cauſed a ſolemn ſafi:

to be obſerved throughout-all his wide dominion.

But
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But this alſo was vain. A't last it- was given out;

.that the ſoul of the Friar was fled to Heaven, by

the way of Purgatory. But the question was,

Where then is the body P . ' *

'This emphatical queſlion- puzzled the Pope,,'

Cardinals,*and the whole herd of di nified Ec

cleſiastlcs for full eleven months ;--at engt'h, one'

of the witches of Kelſo, who was wiſer than them.

all together, on being accuſed of ſorcery, ſooth

ſaying, 'and necromancy, to ſave her ſoul from

ſudden damnation, and her body from burning,

was prevailed upon to point out a way by which

the long lost Friar might he restored to his See

Ctet .
Byy her adviCe the whole family of holy fathers

attend'ed'at midnight, at the Monastry, exactly

twelve months from the time when the Father.

was lost. They heard the ſame howlingr-ſaw the"

ſame crew of witches on the steeple--listened to

the ſame incantationpbeheld the ſame table in,

the Abbey Cloſeſi-ſa-w the ſame old gentleman at

the head of the board--and above all', had the

ilnex reffible pleaſure to behold their elder brother'

on t e ſelf ſame stool on which lthey ſaw him fit

365 days, and near four hours, previous to that:

mstant period. _
The Friar,v who had taken the chief place in:

the C'onvent, in the room of- the enchanted Fa-

ther, thus accosted him :-" Where was th ſu e

rior art in the-occult ſcience, that thou ſu ere est:

thyſelf to be kept in captivity ſo-long as-a whole'

year P"" *' What mean you P" repl'ied. the original

chief, '* Ihave not half finiſhed my meal. Are.

not the meats delicious, the wines ſuperlative, and:

the. company most curious P Are you impatient at

arepast ſo pleaſant? the nectar. and. ambroſiadpſſ

a.
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the of the Gods are not ſo rare, the tables in

Heaven cannot be covered with more ſuperb

diſhes. Let us behold the reſult of the whole,

and not forſake a ſcene ſo mavellous, till the

breakin of the day."

The Friar ſo ſaid, and astoniſhed his brethren,"

who all refrained from eating, lest they alſo ſhould

be enchanted. At length the old entleman, on

eſſaying to ſay grace, miſſed a phraſZ which broke

the enchantment. The table vaniſhed-the old

one diſappeared, ſaying, ** All you fathers return,

but theſe my ſiſters, the witches, this hour ſhall

be in my dominion." '

The old hag who gave the advice, fell proſirate,

and ſaid, Our ſat/ler which wert in Heaven, Go.

but that revented not her removal. Though the
bag was orridly uglyſiand unſhapely, ſhe would

do well enough to burn ; for the devil minds not.

whether the logs for his fire are rough or ſmooth,

crooked or straight.

Aſolemn Admom'tz'on A a Young Lady from

tlzc ead.

. Two ladies of fortune were intimately ac
quainted with eachſi other. One of them fe l ſick

of the ſmall ox, and deſired mightily to ſee the

other, who, Fearing to catch the distem er, would

not go. The afflicted lady at laſt die , and had

not been long buried before ſhe appeared at the

houſe of the other lady, in the dreſs of a widow,

and aſked for her friend, who. then happened to

be at cards.

The living lady ſent down her maid, to know

her buſineſs; the anſwer was, that ſhe would im

part. it. to none- but her lady, who, after receivilng

' t us
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this meſſage, bade her woman introduce her

into a room, and deſire hcr to stay till the

game was done, and ſhe would then Wait on

her. _

The game being finiſhed, down stairs went the -

lady to the ghost, to know her buſineſs.--" M-a

dam',".ſaid the apparition, turning up her-veil, and

her face appearing full of the ſmall pox, " you know

very well, that you and I loved each other en

tirely, though I took it very ill of ou, that you

was not ſo kind as to come and ee me. Be-l

lieve me, my dear, I am not come to frighten you, *

but only out of regard to yOur eternal happineſs,

to forewarn you' ot your approaching end, which

I am ſorry to ſa will be very miſerable if you

do not prepare For it; for there is a righteous

God above, and you know you have led ayery

unthinkin-g giddy life-for many years. I can

not stay-I am going-my; time is ſpent

prepare to die, and remem er this, that when you

ma e the thirteenth at a ball-you have but a

few days to live." She then vaniſhed.
To conclude, ſhe was at a- ballſi,7where ſhe made

the thirteenth in number, and was after aſked þy

thebrother of the deceaſed, whether his ſister ac

tually appeared to her as was reported. S-he re

turned no anſwer, but fell a weeping, and died in:

a little time after. -

, . -. ' CON.
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C O N C L U S I O N.

MR. ADDISON, in No. no, oſ the Specta

tor, obſerves, that they are more excuſable who

believe in apparitions, than thoſe who reject all

extraordinary revelations of this kind, c_0ntrary to

the reports of all hiſtorians, ſacred and profane,

ancient and modern, and to the traditions of all na

tions, think the appearance of ſpirits fabulous and

groundleſs. Could we not give ourſelves up to the

feneral testimony ofmankind, we ſhould to the re

Tations of particular perſons wh'o are living, and

whom We know, and cannot diſtrust in other mat

ters of fact.

Lucretius himſelf, though by the courſe of his

philoſop/hy (ſays the ſame excellent author,) he was

obliged to maintain, that the ſoul did not exist ſe

-par-ate from the body, makes no doubtvof thereality

of aþparitions, and that men had often appeared

after their death. ' '

To prove the general opinion of mankind, innu

merable quotations might be taken from the ſacred

' writings, many of 'which are-noticed in the intro-_

duction ; but a few more-may now be mentioned.

'When our Saviour walked upon the ſea, the
oflles cried out for fear, ſa ving, " zſit is aſþz'rzſitz"

-The doubting apoſtle St. homas did not heſt

- vtate at the poſſibility of Christ's ſecond appearance,

he only queſtioned the reality of his appearance in

the ſame body, Other diſciples alſo ſu poſed that

they had ſeen a ſpirit, when they behel Christ af

ter his reſurrection, but Jeſus aſſured-them of the

contrary, ſaying ; "behold my hands and feet, hair;

- e
l
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dle me and feel, for a ſpirit hath not fleſh and bones

as ye ſee me have." 1 '

All the legends' of the latter ages concerning ap.

paritions are certainly not' to be credited, but still

the general belief of a life hereafter, and the re

markable proofs of ſpirits appearing in the, Old

Teilament to men u on many occaſions, ſhew that

the opinion of man ind in all ages has been Well

founded. Milton ſays,

Millions of ſpirits walk the world unſeen,

Both when we wake, and when we ſleep:
Theſe execute their airy purpoſes, r

And works oflove or emnity fulfil.

The Rev. Mr. Baxter, who was no enthuſiall,

has written a treatiſe on apparitions, and confeſſes,

thathis having found ſo much evidence in Scrip

ture, that angels and diſembodied ſpirits hold con

Verſe with the inhabitants of this lower world, has

proved a ſubordinate help to his belief in enjoyin

a happy immortality with Christ, after the deati

of the bod . ,

" DouhtleſsJL-ſays Tertullian-" when the

ſoul is ſeparated from the body, it comes out of

darkneſs into its own pure and perfect lirht, and

quickly finds itſelf a ſubflantial being, ab e to act

freely in that li ht, and participate heavenly joys."

A perſon late? deceaſed gaVe aconvincing proof

of this in his la moments, who, though in great

pain, and under a ſore ſickneſs, was in ſuch raptures

oſjoy, that he ſaid he felt no pain at all, but de

clared that he was then in heaven, and that he heard

distinaly muſic, as of angels ſinging melodioully,

and would,join with them in their Hallelujah; So

his ſoul, in that triumphant manner, departed] to

the place which it had not only anticipated, but ac

tually beheld with rapture. T

o
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To conclude the whole, the Editor of this once

heard the Rev. Mr. Toplady, who-WasF-a learned

and ſenfible Minister of the Goſpel, ſolemnly aver,

that at certain times, when he has been tacked

with bodily pains, his ſoul, filled with a ſenſe of

the love of God, has actually been as abſent from

the body, and did not in the least degree partici

pate of its miſery and pain; and it is well known,

that the ſame good man departed this life amidſl:

tortures of body without the least regarding them,

ſinging

The world recedes; it diſappears ;

Heaven opens to my eyes, my ears

With ſounds ſeraphic ring:

Lend me your wings! I mount, I fly!

O Grave, where is thy victory?

O Death, where is thy sting?
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THE

EMPHATICAL PRctOPHECY OF PEDAN;

on, ,.

A 'CALEDONIAN APOCALYPSE

or Tii'r. LAST CENTURY.

The FULFXLMENT of which now amazes the World.

Diſcovered in the Cave of' a Rock in one of the

HEBRXDES, by the late celebrated '

DR; SAMUEL JOHNSON..

I 

0, for that warning Voice, which he whoſaw

The Apocalypſe heard cry in Heaven aloud.

, MiLTON.

 

CHAP. I.

1 AWAKE, awake, O Pedan; liſt up thine
eyes, thou that preacheth upon the mountain. ct

2 For, behold, the myſtic Muſe holdeth up a

mirror to thy ſight, through \which the days of

futurity appear, as they revolve in the years of

the ages to come. '

II 3 And a certain angel of light carried the

ro het up to the ſublime mountain of the He

Bridbs, which looketh towards the Western Ocean,

and commanded him to look through a curious

glaſs; and he was obedient to the heavenly viſion.

*' - - , 4 And

_ l
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4 And, lo, when he had beheld many ſcenes

which amazed him much, the angel wiped his eyes,

and annointed them, to the end he might ſee the

, great Monarch of the liles in all his glory.

5 And a great wheel appeared in the ſea, rolling

Lorigd, moved by, a power which he could not be- .

0 . -

6 The preacher ſaid unto the angel, what 4

meaneth that wheel, which reſembleth the bended * . '

bow in the heavens P
7 And It/turzſial, which is the name oſ the an

gel, anſwered, ſaying, behold this is the great:

wheel oſ time; keep stedfastly thy eye upon what

will quickly ariſe from the world of water.

'II 8 And it came to paſs that an exceedinggreat

multitude appeared on the circle, and they ran with

one accord to a strong tower, with instruments of

destruction and weapons of war. 2'

9 And when they had opened its adamantine,

gate, and unbarred the doors oſ iron, behold, the

captives came forth with great gladneſs, and fled

far awa ', even to a great iſland in the ſea.

10 hen, flrai htway_ the multitude demoliſhed

the dungeons, an leſt not one ſtone upon another

Ofr the mighty fabric. ' - '

.11- The people alſo prevailed over the King of

that land, and the Princes and the, Nobles fled

away like the releaſed captives from the houſe of
bondaſſ e. 'v '

12 And, lo, a terrible tremblin ſeized the de

.fpot, who ſat upon an exalted t tone, and he

beheld a certain hand-writing upon the wall which

warned-him' alſo to flee. ' , * - 1 , 5

13 And it came to paſs, that he aroſe at mid.

night, he and his Queen, and 'his children, who

ruſhing into the chariolt3 Commanded the driver

2- to

5' l
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to hurl ſwiftly, and halt not in all'the 'plains, until

he arrived at a distant country.

14- Then ſang the great multitude, ſaying, lo,

the good man is not at home; he is gone a long

journey : yet will he return on the da appointed.

II 15 Now, behold, when the King and his

train came to a certain cit , not far from the

country to which he Was Seeing for refuge, a

t man ſaw his face darkly in the chariot, and knew

him to be the King of the country.

16 And the devil that instant entered into the

heart of the citizen, tempting him to ſeize his

Sovereign, and carry him back, with his family, to

the great city. -

17 So the finner did ſeize them, and prevailed

on the chief men of the city to aſſist in carrying

back the captive King.

18 And the prophet, even Pedan, cried and ſhed

many tears, when he beheld the Monarch betrayed

* into the hands of a ſinful generation of Vipers,

which thirsted for his blood. *

CHAP. II.

1 And the angel ſaid, knowest thou not, O Pro.

phet of Caledonia, that the Kin whom thou just

new ſaw, is the man that ſhall m the future day

flrive with all his might 'to humble the King of

the Iſles in thoſe days. _

2 There is a tree planted in Albion, which has *

already ſpread wide its beautiful branches to the

riſing and ſetting of the ſurr. _

Behold that King whom thou ſaw_ in capti

vity put forth all his strength to cut down the tree,

and prevailed against the branches, but the root

remained invulnerable againſt his axe.

4 And,
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4> And, behold, it 'ſhall- come to paſs in: thoſe

dayshthat the people ofvhis land ſhall ingraft one

of the boughs of t at tree to their old ſtock, and

it ſhallbear good fruit. '

5, But the breath of the people ſhall blaſi that ,

plant, and it ſhall not be found.

I 6 Now it came to paſs, that the Prophet

a ain,looked throuv'h the myſtic mirror, and be;

held the ſame captive King, his Queen alſo, and

children, in a certain priſon, called a Palace.

7 And a Herald cried aloud, Woe, woe, woe,

to the mighty Monarch, and' inhabitants of his

kingdom. _ .. -

' 8 And he ſounded a trumpet, and behold the

Kings and Princes of thedistant lands were alarmed,

and gathered their armies to battle, to the end the

captive might be redeemed from the oppreſſors."

9 And when'one of the Kings, and alſo oneoB

the Princes, entered the land of the captive, the

multitude of the great city prepared to meet

them. -

10_ But, behold, before they went forth to the

field, they ran violently to the palace of the King,

and demanded him and his family. ' ' 'K

11 Howbeit the King that day eſcaped' from the

mob, and ſought an aſylum in the great aſſembly

of the ſmners, even the heads of the people.

12 And, to the end he might be preſerved in

ſafety from the rage of the rabble, and the mad

neſs of the multitude, _

13 The aſſemblly commanded their agents to

carry him to the emple, heand his family, there X

to be incarcerated until the further pleaſure of the

eopl'e ſhould be known. '

II 14 Then ſaid the leaders of the multitude one

to another, this is a day of good tidings 5 let us en

H 3 ter
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ter the place, and divide the ſpoil with our wives

and children.

15 And it came to paſs, that they ran with one

accord to the palace, which they ſound guarded

with armed men of a ſoreign nation.

16 Then the armed men lifted up their wea

pons of war against the. people, and ſmote cer

tain of them with the edge of the' ſword.

17 Which when the wives of the citizens ſaw,

they ran furiouſly upon the guards, and put them

to death.

18 And the men helped the women in the

maſſacre, and many that day were killed: their

head alſo were cut off by the wives, and held up

to the marvelling multitude, who ſhouted for joy,

ſaying,

19 Let us alſo open the priſons, and destroy all

our enemies, before we go forth to the battle.

- 20 And the deed ſeemed good in the ſight of

the mad people, and the captives, and all thoſe

who remained in the city, even the friends of the

- King, were killed or driven away from the land.

21 Howbeit the King, the Queen alſo, and the

children remained in the Temple, even the priſon

prepared for them by the Aſſembly..

C H A P. Ill.

1 Then ſpake the angel unto the prophet, ſay

ing,-Behold the triumph of the terrible is but of

ſhort duration. _

_ 2 This is the man who ſought to deflroy the tree

of liberty, and, behold it flouriſhed] before his

iace in his own kingdom.

3 He is as a dream, and ſhall quickly vaniſh,

' ' , . Yea,

4__-\4____.tA
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yea, as aviſion of the night ſhall he flee away, and

, be no more found among men.

4 The poiſon of aſps ſhall he imbibe; the tongue

of the Viper ſhall ſlay him, and afire, not blown,

ſhall conſume him. \

II 5 Now it came to paſs, that the prophet in

the viſion beheld Death mounted on his pale horſe,

going forth to the field amidſt the men of war. '

6 Famine alſo and Pestilence followed fast the de

flroying angel, and ſlew their thouſands of the ene

my, even the invaders who approached the great

city, breathing out ſlaughter againſt the king's ene

mies. .

7 And the reſidue oſ them that went forth, even

the men of the land afar off, fled from before the

people oſ the great city, and were purſued beyond

the borders of their own country.

II 8 After this the prophet looked toWards a cer

tain ſouth country, ſaying,

9 O Ithurial, what ſha l beſal this iſland in thoſe

da 's P

>10 And when the angel anſwered him not, he

took ulp this parable and ſpak'e, ſaying,

11 ehold, the days come, when the people of

the provinces ſhall aſſemble, and strive to ſeduce

the people of Albion from their allegiance to their

Sovereign. -

_ 12 And many ſhall ſay, lo here, and lo there,

and read the books of an incendiary writer, whoſe

works ſhall fill the land, even as the frogs filled

E t.
gi/g And the diſaffected, the deſperateſi, and the

diſappointed, ſhall encourage the people to cut off

> the branches of the'ſacred tree, and make it bare

as the Birks of Indermay in winter.

14 Howbeit
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14 'Hdwbeit they ſhall not prevail', for a stand-4

ard ſhall be raiſed in Albion, and the' ſoldiers ſhall

paſs over the mighty water to war with the mur-v

derers.

15 Deathſhall be glutted with destruction, and

the eagle ſhall devour the ſlain.

16 The lion roareth in his den, the young lions

long for prey upon the mountains.

17 The ſhips of Hiſpannia ſhall fall to the

Gauls, but the ſons of Albion ſhall receive their

riches. 7

18 The priſon houſe ſhall be filled with the ſo

wers of ſedition ; they there ſhall' rest until the

wars are over. * t

Iſ 19 Again the prophet looked, and behold a

marvellous machine, in the centre oſ the great Cityf

in which the great kingwas kept a captive, appear.
ed to his ſ1 ht.' ' ſi *

2'0 And e wept much, and would have' left off

looking, had not the angel ſaid, look on, and be-_ '

hold the end of the great Monarch.

21 And whilst he was looking, a numerous
hand of ſoldiers appeared in the ſcene, eachſi

mounted on a horſe.

22 And a chariot rolled towards the machine,

and from it came forth the captive King.

23 And the officers of cruelty led him up to the,

ſcaffold on which the machinejtood, and he eſ.

ſayed to harangue the ſurrounding multitude,

' 2 But was not ſuffered to ſay much ; neither .

wou d tho noiſe of the drums ſuffer the' people to

hear him ſpeak.

25 Then beheld the prophet the instrument of

murder prepared to meet the Monarch.

26 And the ſlaVes of-the convention ſeized

the King, and stripped him of his garments,

___ANAAWA
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laid him down upon the block, fixing him fast, ſo

that the axe of injuſtice ſhould not miſs its

way.

27 The axe was elevated high, and it fell on

the neck of the King, and ſmote off his head.

28 And when the pr0phet beheld the awful and

inhuman ſcene, behold he ſuffered the mystic

mirror to fall upon the cleft of the rock, and it

was broken to pieces.

CHAP. IV.

1 PEDAN the Prophet ſaid unto Ithurial, ſhall

theſe things verily come to paſs in the future

a e i'
g2 And the angel anſwered him, ſaying, ſuch

thin s certainly are ſealed in the dread decree of

the hoſt High.

3 But, lo, all this generation, and the genera

tion yet unborn, ſhall paſs away before the com

pletion of this prophecy.

4 Before the arrival of that awſul period, ſhall

many wonderful events proceed from the womb

of time. '

II 5 Now it came to paſs that the prophet was

filled, with the ſpirit of auguring, and took up his

parable, ſaying, '

6 I will record the acts of Albion, even the

glories of the latter days of felicity to Britain and

her Kings. ' _ '

7 A war is begun in Gallia, the confederated

Kings weild their weapons of war against the miſ

reſs oſ the nations.

8 Yet a King ſhall reign in that land, but he

ſhall wade his way thither through the blood of

the ſlain.

9 But
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g But, behold, Freedom ſhall still prevail amid

the nations, and the ſhips of Albion ſhall trade

with all nations.

IQ The' Ethiopian ſhall no longer be in bond

age, and oppreſſion ſhall ceaſe from the riſing of

the ſon to the ſettin of the ſame.

11 The ſons of lbion ſhallbe free to chuſe

their elders, and all ſhall be repreſented from the

least even to the greatest. .

12 And-it came to paſs, whilst he was yet.

propheſying, that the angel a ain anointed his

eyes, and held up to them anot er mirror, more '

excellent than that Which fell upon the rock.

1 The augur therefore again looked, and lie

hold a monster aroſe from the ſea, having three

crowns on his head, and clad in' a gorgeo'is gar

ment.

14 And he ſaid unto the angel, what is this

which I behold i'

15 And the angel ſaid, lo, this is he who hath

long deceived the nations by his enchantments,

and cauſed much blood to be ſhed by his

ſooleries.

16 Howbeit, his day is done, andbehold l am.

ſent td' ſink him in the ſea, that he may no more

deceive the nations. "

17 As he ſo ſaid, he lifted tip his hand to Hea

ven, and, with a loud voice, pronounced the ſo

lemn decree, ſaying, '

18 Thou. miſcreant monster, and enemy. of'

all good, this-hour ſhall bring thy ſudden destrucz

tion.

19 Long hath been thy' inglorious reign;

in the days of darkneſs was thy. ſole domi

mon. ' - ' "

20' In

ſ
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20' ln darkneſs thy ſons delight to dwell, and

into groſs darkneſs thou hast led the people. _

-21 The li ht hath bursted forth, the rays of
the glorious Eſun bid thee hide thy guilty head in

the re, ions of night everlasting.

22 thurial ſpake, and wavrn his ſpear, the
imonster ſunk in the ocean, an a perfect calm

prevailed.

 

J T

THE END.

 

ERA'TTA.

Page 4..Forſeet, readfiat.

Page 42. For century, read chapter.
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